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lntroduction

During the fourth meeting of the Goordination Committee of the World Forurn of Fish Harvesters
and Fishworkers (WFF), held in Loctudy, France, from 2+26 April 2000, it was decided to
prepare a historical review. This- document is for all participants of the WFF Constituent
Assembly to be shared and enriched. The approach is chronological, highlighting the most
significant events on the way to consolidating global solidarity among fish harvesters and fish
workers, The review is based on the proceedings of the meetings that have guided the WFF
institutbnalization process. .

Historical Background

Following the adoption of the 1982 United Nations Convention of the Larru of the Sea (UNCLOS),
fishing in high seas became a major international problem. \Alhile the Convention allowed all

states to fish unrestricted in high seas, exdusive economic rights were confened to coastal
states supported by the establishment of 200-mile exclusive economic.zones (EEZs). The Law
of the Sea was erpected to rcduce the number of distant-water fishing fleets but, contrarily, it
rose to an unprecedented colossal scale. Enormous factory freezer trawlers or "mother ships"
were introduced. These extended the autonomy of the fleet, which could then lengthen its stay
at sea- Not long after UNCLOS came into force, the coastal states realized that fleets fishing in

high seas were reducing catches in domestic waters. The. use of non-selective fishing
equlpment created a significant amount of by-catcft that was usually dumped back into the
ocean wifi little to no survival. This practice made away with the livelihood of local fish
harvesters and deprived coastal communities of their primary source of sustenanoe.

ln 1984, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) held a conference
in Rome. The goal was to reach policy definitions that addressed the critical situation of global

fisheries. On that occasion, organizations from lndia requested to 
'participate at the FAO

conference in order to expose the "crucial problems faced by aftisanal and small-scale fish
harvesters. However, their particpation was denied based on FAO's crtteria on state
representation. This situation triggered lndia to organize a parallel conference. Representatives
of fish harvesteCs organizations from more than twenty Aftican, Asian and Latin American
countries attended the conference. The Comitf Catholique contrc Ia Faim ef pour Ie

DFvelappement (CCFD), France, facilitated the attendance of four (4) representatives of the
then prosperous French commercial fisheries in Lorient. The representatives of fish harvesters
and NGOs from the South ctraired the discussions. They highlighted the critical situation faced
by artisanal and small-scale fish harvesters, their struggles qgainst large trawlers that had
caused the death of innocent persons, and the depletion of fish stocks by overfishing and
pollution. The intemationalization of ftsheries had placed the North-South relationship issue in
the spotlight.

Simultaneously, the NGOs ftat supported fte 1g&4 meeting in Rome decided to create a
network in support of artisanal and small-scale fish harvestersfuvorkers. ln 1986, the
lntemational Collective in Support of Fishworkers (ICSF) based in Brussels (Belgium) was
established as an international NGO. lt represented a global network of community organizers,
teachers, technicians, researcfiers and scientists, 80% located in $outhem counffies. The ICSF
presently has twenty (20) members fi"om frfteen (15) countries in Affica, Asia, Latin America,
Europe and North America. lts activities encompass communications, monitoring and research,
exchange and training, and, campaign and action programs. The ICSF supported the creation
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joint ventures. During its figj stage:,ttre ICSF action was centered in Senegal and contributed

to rhe launchins "f 
Cotrectirrvarioiarbes P€cfieyrs_{rfiqanaux au.seii,qlr (fllP:.lj F-:"nff;

ICSF pro*ot*-d the formation of Plche et D€veloppement which contributed to the

dissemination of relevant information from the South to ftsh harvesters in France and other

Frencfr-speaking countries. This encou{aged the North-South connection and dialogue'

The North,s domestic fisheries were also in a'critical situation. Countries like Canada, lceland

and U.S.R- were 
"du*r**ly 

affected by conflicts between their fish harvesterslworkers and the

intemational distant-water trawler fleet-

:::::t:::::ersary symposium was herd in Quebec clv tlan-adar, FAo,s birthprace, in

october tgg5. The event, whicfr aimed to place peop-b-at the heart of development, i.e. to give

the hunger victimized communities the means for making decisions and manage resour@s'

also marks the early steps for the emergence of the worto Forum of Fish Harvesters and

Fishworkers (V1IFF)-

By that time, tre urgent need for fish harvestens to act together globally was dear. Recent

assessments of fisheries across the globe presented a dramatb pncture- of the precarious.state of

cunent ftsh stocks and of grovrling mirine ecological fragiuly, paralleled by overfishing of the sea$

to meet rising globalfood needs"

lntemational political bodies had larges hst control of fre situation: variotts efiorts had not

succeeded h even containing the conthuing depletion of fisft stocks.

ln order to succeed, any polifical solution would require the full involvement of professional fish

harvesters and x1eir organizations in the deveopmeni and impbmentation of a gbbal strategy and

action plan for ecologbany sustainable fishing practlces.

Govemments were then working to develop universal solutions to the overfishing crisls and the

destuctive effects of polution on the marine envtronment. Yet there trvas at fl1at time no

lnternational gras+root body to act as a voice for fish haruesters to inftuence pofitiml and technical

decision-makers wtro were tryrng to Wt a stop to the devastation of ocean ftsh resources' This

vacuum had to be fi1ed in order to salvage endangered stocks and secure the future of fishing

communities.

ln June 1gg5, prior to the FAO 50t' Anniversary symposiunl, 
__ 

the_ canadian counci! of

professional Fish Harvesters (Canadian Council) decided to get fuldlnq to organize a workshop

parallel to the intemational symposium in collaboration witlr the fish harvesters organizations

from developed and developlng buntries. The Canadian Council's members invited participants

from Chile, lndia, Philippines and Senegal.

FAO failed to include fishing and fish harvesterstuiorkers represgntativgs..in the meeting but the

intervention of the Canadian Council together with lnternational Collective in Support of

Fishworkers (ICSF) succeeOeO to get them invited to a workshop on sustainable fishing' The

participants to this worksnop irom'the North and the South agreed that the partaking of the

primary stakeholders in the management of resources, particularty the fishing communities that

depend on fishlng for their liielihood, would only be posslble. through their political

representation in a global forum. The participants produced the statement "Fish Harvesters

condernn Export of iisneries crisis' furihermore known as the Quebec Gity Statement which

clearty stated:
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1. The unregulated and uncontrolled behavior of the industrial fieets, both domestic and

intemational, is the common enemy of fish harvesters North and south;

2. Livelihood issues are the prionty for artisanal and traditional fish haruesters whose survival

is threatend by industrialfleets' i

The euebec city Statement was sigqed by reqlesglttatives of the Canadian council of

professional Fish Harvesteo ic"n"o")I conriheniian Nacional de Pescadores Artesanales de

chite coNApACH (Cnlrei, 
-ru"tioii"l 

Fishworkers Forum -'NFF (lndia), soulh lndian

Federation of Flshermen Societies (lndia), Asian Social lnstitute (Philippines), and Centre de

rccherches pour h d1veloppenrenf des'fecfinologies intermfidiaires de p*che - CREDETIP'

($enegal).

The Quebec City Statement follorrus:

EXPORT OF FISHERIES CRISIS

lntemational committee Formed to oppose world -wde Depletion of Fish stocks

FOR IMTSEDIATE RELEASE

Quebec city, october 12, 1gg5 - Representatives of fishtrarvestens organizations from four continents

have come together during tne pasitro days to findways tq slop the deltruction of the planet's fisheries

resources. The representatives are hers to atteno tlrc htbmattrnal synrposiurn of the Food and

Agriculture organization (FAo) of the uniled Nations.

ln a staternent issued today, the representatives declared that

,\Ale, the representatives of small - scale fishtrarvesters fnom North America, South America,-Aftica, and

Asia, elpress deep concern o*i the reckless plunder of the seas by the large industrialized fleets of the

world, leading to d substantial oepretnn of n"ri sioctrs and endang6ring tne tooo security for millions of

people."

,we strongly condemn efforts by various nationat govemmg+s in attempting shortterm solutions to their

national problems by exporting tirese vessels to otier countries under the guise of various anangements

such as joint ventures, cnarters, leases, licenses, or bilatenal agreements- Equally culpable are the

govemments that allow the relocation of ffrese vessels in their co-unties, ignoring the interests of their

own fishennen and the safeg of their frsh stock*. rnn "expodation of the crisis" is unethical and leads to

further destructbn of fish stocks 
"nc 

m* replacement of small-scale fish harvesters".

Documents published by the FAo confirm that 70% of the world's marine fish stoclts are at the limits of

exploltation or depleted and that such a situation poses serious nutritbnat problerns for rnillions of people'

The FAo atso noies that smalrsfri"'nrr,+ri**"tdo still account for:50% of the world's fish production'

The inten:lational meeting emphasized that the small-scale harvesters who had a longterm social,

cultural, and economic dependence on fish resounces are being squeezed gut of existence by the

operations of huge, industrial velsels that plunder their faditional fishihg grounds. consisting of 25,000

vessels worldrruide, this industriai neet trom such countries as south Korea, Japan' Thailand' laiwan'
Russia, the usA, and the European ***unity, has been targeting the devebping countries for

resources extinction.
As pointed out by Thomas Kocherry, Ch_airyercon of lndia's National Fishworkers' Forum, the tndian

ocean is the last area in the world wLere ftsh stocks have not been over-exploited- His organization has

rnobilized g million fisher peopte'io oppo*" the imrninent destruction of theiifisheries frorn the industrial

trawlers that have already anived on'tireir coasts and the many othens that are soon to be on their way'

This destrustion takes place wnn ne niessing of the national govemment that has agreed to joint ventures

of the nations of origin of the ind,,Etrig!fleetswithcornpaniesofmenauonsoTolrgln(}rU'Ell'uuDtl-
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An a6hoc cornmittee composed of all the signatories of the Quebec City Statement was struck

to organize the follow up of the meeting. rne world forum would be held hosted by NFF, in New

Delhi, lndia, during 11-15 February 1997'

ln senegal, the maior coastal demersal stocks lished by arti.sanal fishermen are threatened by over-

exploitation bading to possible extinction. The maior caus6 is.the anival of foreign vessels, primarily trom

the European community. For this reason the National collective of Artisanal Fishermen (CNPS) with the

;iilb"d*p or B,soo hai been #oiitff6 d;lt h"*esters for the past five years to fight against the ftshing

agreements

The representatives of canadian fish harvester or$anizations..understand well the situation of their

counterparts in the developing *orro- Not only have 
-tn*y 

seen. their fish stocks wiped out by the sarne

kind of industrialized fleets, both-iorbiln a1o domestic, but atso have experience with ioint ventures'

authorizerl by the canadian governrndnt wiur torelin ni*tr, that have significantly impacted mackerel,

capelin, turU6t and other species important to Canadian fishermen'

The international representatives emphdsized that solely the level''of production can not rneasure

fisheries development but tnat-nsnind practicei must b6 sustainabte aird ultimately oriented toward

protecting the livelihood of coastal fishin! communities. They have agreed to form an ad{oc committee

that will serve as a means of comrnunication 
"*ong 

the orfanizations and as a watch- dog to rnobilize

lntemational oppositbn to the destruction of their livelihoods.

The intemational meeting was organized by the canadian council of Professional Fish Harvesters and

consisted of the following representatives:

Aliou Sall, CREDETIP, Senegal
Gastien Godin, Rssocratron des pilcheu rs professionnels acadie n s, canada

Josd Valenzuela, ConaPach, Chile

Thomas Koctrerry, National Fishworkers' Forum, lndia

Ch;"Ga Abord-Hirgon, Atlantic Women's Fishnet, Canada

V.VivekananOan, Eouin fnOirn Federation of Fishermen Societies, lndia

Bill Broderick Nerrvfoundland Fish, Food and Altied workers, canada

John sutcliffe, united Fishermen and Allied workers union, BC, Canada

i;ffi X*am*f, Fundy North Fishermen's Association, Canada

Michael Belliveau, Maritime Fishermen's union, canada

Fi"ngoi* Foulln,]frLnCe Oe" frcheurspofession nels du Quabec, Ganada

Daniel tsemier, banadian couhcit of professional Fish Harvesters, canada

Virgilio Cristoba!, Asian Social lnst ' P
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The Preparation of the World Forum

ln October 1996, a year after, a joint planning meeting organized by the Canadian Council and
National Fishworkers Forum - NFF (lndia) was held in Ottawa, Canada. The main fisheries
issues in both countries were then overviewed and after a brief round table discussion, the
participants agreed upon the advaniement on the planning of the world forum as well as the
clarification of its objectives. The discussion process begun in Quebec City was resumed with
focus on:

I the continuity of developing opposition to the worldwide depletion of fish stocks by
industrial fleets;

. the forming of a worldwjde solidarrty organization of fish harvesters and fishworkers
as a natural corollary to the globalization of exploitatlon; and

o the preserving and nurturing of the fishing communilies worldwide that depend on

fish resources for their livelihood

The Quebec City Statement was reaffirmed as a clear declaration of purpose of the world forum.

The proposed worldwide solidarity organization had to be different fom any existing NGO
providing support to fish harvesters organizations. The dffierence would rely on:

r its explicit political statement as an act , of political organizing of the fish
harvesiersAryorkers movernent at the world level;

o its links to the national mass movements of fish haruestersfuorkers organizations
free or any financial constriction.

The relations between this new type of organization and the NGOs supporting flsh
harvesters/workers movements wouH have to be defined opportunely through joint discussions.

The Organizing Committee

The Canadian Council and the National Fislrworkers Forum had been active to follow up as the
organizing committee for the preparation of the world forum meeting to be held in lndia.

The Comi|,d, des pflches du quaftier du Guilvinec (France) met with the organizing committee
and demonstrated interest to participate in the world forum.

The Canadian Council assumed the secretariat for fie preparaUon,of the forurn and looked after
invitations and travel atrangements. NFF assumed the organization of the conference in New
Delhi (lndia). ln the meantime Thomas Kocherry would visit Europe in a tundraising mission and
Frangois Poulin would seek funding in the Americas.

The Criteria for Membership

Precision was made about the organizatlons that should be inviled to the world forurn, which
could be summarized as follows:

o Membershipbased organizations seeking to broadly nepresent fish harvesters and
fishworkers in their countries, i.e. not limited to specific fleets or nanow interests
(species groups, gear types, etc.);
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r Organizations adhering to the objectives of professional fish harvesters, i.e. owner-
operator organizations;

o Local organizations v'rhere no national organization exists.
. Women involved in fisheries or in coastal community organizations when not

members of formal fish harvesters and fishworkers organizations;
. Fisheries support and cornfnqrtity development NGOs;
I Trade Unions;
. Environmental organizations;
. Scientitic and research institutions;
. Resource persons. '

The Canadian Council committed,to identify organizations in geographic areas where potential
participation showed up poor or totalty missing (e.g. Central'America, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru,
and some African countries).

The Funding

Some organizations should be approached for funding requests; among them IUF and lTF, two
intemational trade secretariats of the lnternational Confederation of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU),
through the Canadian AutoWorkers (CAV{4.

The following organizations contributed financially to the funding of the Delhi Conference:

Bread of the World (Germany)
CAW Social Justice Fund (Canada)
Comiff Cathaligue conte Ia Faim et paur Ie Dfveloppement (France)
Entnide et Fratemite (Belgium)
Fondation Charles L€opold Mayer pur Ie Prcgris de I'Homme (France)
Govemment of British Columbia (Canada)
Government sf Newfoundland and Labrador (Canada)
Human Resources Development Canada
Misereor (Germany)
Organisation Catholique Canadienne paur Ie Ddveloppment et la Paix (Canada)

As a matter of principle, lhe initiative must avoid undermining the traditional funding sources of
support organizations. The world forum should generate funds from within the mass movement
of fish harvesterslworkers and it allies within the broader intemational movernent to be
financially self-sufficient. 

,

Delhi, lndia - The birth of the llVorld Forum of Fish Haruesteni
and Fish Workers

The initiative of Quebec City becarne a reality. The World Forum of Fish Harvesters and
Fishworkers (WFF) conference took place during 17-21 November 1997, in Delhi, lndia. On 21

November 1997, with this first conferen@ the IA/FF emerged as an international body with the
central aim of protecting the livelihood and resources of fishing communities around the world.
The lndian Social lnstitute (1Sl) housed the historic global meeting. One hundred ninety (190)
persons coming from twenty-six (26) countries participated in a way or another to the meeting.
Forty trrrro (42) at them were delegates representing fish harvesterslworkers organizations and
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frfty nine (59) were observers from the sarne organizations with a few exceptions of observers
who acted in place of support entities" The rest were resource persons, rapporteurs, translators,
advisors, volunteers, etc. whose invaluable contribution made up the success of the meeting
(Appendix 1).

The Opening of the Meeting

Thomas Kocherry (NFF, tndia) delivered the welcome speech. He highlighted the successful
joint action of the NFF (lndia) and the Canadian Council (Canada) that responded to the

leadership and foresight of the heads of those organizations, Harekrishna Debnath and Frangois
Poulin, respectively. He welcomed the honorable lndrajil Grupta, Minister of Home Affairs of the

Government of lndia, wfro helped the participants coming fom the neighboring countries
Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka get their visas. He also weFomed three of the women
delegates: Danielle Le Sauce (France), Th6rdse Sengor (Senegal) and Christine Hunt
(Canada).

Christine Hunt presented a gift frorn her aboriginal communtty to lndrajit Grupta.

A troupe fom the fishing communtty of Versova, Maharashtra, executed a dance whose theme
highlighted the theme of fish, ftsh harvesters, the Sea as a goddess and source of life, and the

hope to get plenty otfish by praytng.

The honorable lndrajit Grupta, Mlnister of Home Affairs of the Govemment of lndia, inaugurated
the rneeting. His speech highlighted the world fishenies crisis and the depleting effect on fish
populations caused by the worldruide operation of 25 000 huge factory ships. He also mentioned
the enforcement of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) and how
the granting of fish licenses to foreign fieets acted against its objectives originating the so called
Tish wars". He criticized the overfishing, the waste of protein originated from the discard of by-
catch, the damage of marine habitats by destructive gears, the massive coastal pollution coming
from industries, oil spilling, sewage dumping" etc. He welcomed the IA/FF initiative as probably
the first one to challenge Globalization, to hurdle its inexorable bypassing of human beings. He
congratulated the audienoe on their fight and struggle for suruival.

Harekishna Debnath, chairperson of the NFF, as well as Earle McCurdy, president of the
Canadian Gouncil, addressed encouraging speeches to the gathering.

Humberto Mella (Conapach, Chile), Mohamed Ali Shah (Pakistan), Danielle Le Sause (Coastal

Women of Brittany, France), and Th6rrlse Senghor (CNPS, Senegal) responded on behalf of the
fish harvestersAruorkers of their respective countries. They all were confident that the meeting
would work efficiently to build the basis for a sustainable future in the fishery.

Christine Hunt (Native Brothertrood of British Columbia - Canadian Council) made a vote of
thanks and shared some of her tribe's traditions and cultural links to fish. She presented
Thomas Kocherry with some books.

Harekrishna Debnath (NFF) and Earle McCurdy (Canadian Council) were nominated as co-
chairs of the plenary.

The Steenng Committee
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The Organizing Committee proposed the forming of a steering committee to guide the entire
process during the meeting" lt rnrould indude the members of the curent Organizing Committee
and five other members representing the five continents. The final rollwas:
From the Organizing Committee:

Regional rep resent'atives:

Frangois Poulin (Canada)
Earle McCurdy (Canada)
Thomas Kochbrry (lndia)
Harekrishna Debnath (lndia)

Africa - Dao Gaye (Senegal) .,
Asia - Charles Capricho (Philippines)
Europe - Arthur Bogason (lceland)
Latin America - Silvia Gonzdlez Sinchez (Mexico)
North America - Pietro Parravano (U.S.A.)

A drafting committee was also fonned; it consisted of 5 members: Satish Babu, Apama Sundar,
Gastien Godin, Frangois Poulin and John Sutcliffe.

The rapporteurs of the meeting were nominated: 'Brian O'Riordan, B6atrice Gorez, V.
Vivekanandan, Aparna Sundar, and James Smith.

Quebec City to Delhi

Frangois Poulin (Canadian Gouncil) reminded the absence of fisheries and fish
harvestersfuiorkers in the agenda of the FAO 50h Anniversary Symposium held in Quebec City
(Canada) two years earlier and compared it to the present meeting that was exclusively
organized for fish harvesterrsArorkers representatives. He stressed the opportune intervention of
the Canadian Council, which allowed the definition of common problems and threads as well as
the need to get organized in an international network to counteract the detrimental action of
Iarge fi shery corporations.

Thomas Kocherry in tum spoke about the follow up of Quebec meeting, the difference and
common interest between WFF and ICSF, and how the fishing @mmunity of the world became
more and more interested in the movement.

The Keynote Papersi

The theme of the paperui presented was relevant to crucial issues for the international fishing
communi$ and the speakers showed expertise on the matter.
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TITLE OF THE PAPER Author Presented (Date)

National Resources Managernent and Property
Riohts Reoimes

John Kurien, lnstitute of Developrnent
Studies flndia)

17 tl1N7

Global Fishery Trends and their lmplications
for Fishino Communities

Peter Weber, University of Califomia
(u"s.A.)

17t11t97

lntemational lnstruments on Fisheries and of
Relevance to Fisheries

Rotf Wllmann, FAO (ltaly) 17111t97

Wrther Life and Livelihood Nalini Navak . 17t11F.7
Common Properly Fishing Rights: Coastal
Resources and Coastal Communities

Parzival Copes, Simon Fraser University,
BC {Canada}

18t11i97

The Working Groups

The Plenary broke up into five (5) Ianguage groups:

. English l, ll and lll

. French

' SPanish

They were intended to reach definitions on the subjeds circulated by the Stining Committee
relevant to:

1) the need for the establishment of the global organization;
2) its objectives and structure;
3) the financial approach;
4) the nature of the membership; and
5) the dissemination of the experience of the meeting to the sector of the international fishing

community not represented there. '

Exhaustive discussions were led wihin each group to reach consensus on the
recommendatbns about the various subjects, and group reports were presented to the drafting
committee mandated to issue the first draft of the WFF Charter to be submitted to the Plenary by
the Steering Committee.

The VWF Charter

On 20 November 1997, the first draft of the WFF Charter dntifled "World Forum of Fish
Harvesters and Fishworkers - Charter Proposed by the Steering Committee" was submitted to
the Plenary and a new break-up into the language groups was allowed to discuss the draft
document, The general point r,rnas the need of definition of all terms. Once more, the groups
submitted a detailed report of the discussions to the drafting commiftee intended to modiff the
first draft of WFF Charter.

On 21 November 1997, the second drafi of the \ tFF Charter entitled "lnterim Arrangement for
the Operation of the World Forum of Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers" was presented to the
Plenary. The following delegates drew new comments asking for modifications and more
accurate definitions:
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Mandla Gxanyana (Food and Allied Workers Union, South Africa),
Humberto Mella (Conapach, Chile),
Andr6 Le Bene (ComtC Local des P$ches Mafitimes du Guilvinec, France),
Angela Sanfilippo (Gloucester Fishermen's lA/ves Association, U.S.A.),
Barbara Stickel (Paciflc Coast Federation of Fishermen's Associations, U.S.A.),
Earle McCurdy (Canadian Council, Ganada),
Arthur Bogason (National Association of Small Boat Owners, NASBO, lceland),
Mohamed Saeed (Fishermen's Cooperative Society Employees Union, Pakistan), and
Jesuretinam Chris{y (Campaign against Shrimp lnduslries, lndia),

Some other parlicipants presented suggeslions as well:

Andrew Johnston (Souh African Commercr'al Fishedes CorpoFtion, South Africa),
Torleif Paasche (Nonvegian Fishermen's Association, Noruvay),
Claudio Nizama Lima (fuencihn de lrrtegncian y Unifrcac:,6n de irs Pescadores Arfesana/es
del Pent, FIUPAC, Peru),
Mncent Jain (SIFFS, lndh),
Nalini Nayak (Sadanand, lndia), and
Sebastian Mattle$, (ICSF, lndh).

Later on, the same day, a final version of the VVFF cfiarter was presented under lhe title "Final
lnterim Arrangement for the Operation of The World Forum of Fish Harvesters and
Fishworkers", which was accepted by voting with three abstenlions and no votes against it.

The WFF objectives irduded in lhe cfiarter folloy\, (Appendh 2 - VVFF lnterim Charter):

World Fomm of Fish Harvestenr and Fishworkers
Delhi, lndia, 17-2l November 1997

FINAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE INTER|IN CflARTERFOR THE OPERATION OF THE
WORLD FORUTTI OF FISH HARVESTERS AND FISHWORKERS

Preamble

The fishing communities of the u/orld are uniting in the Workl Forum of Fish-harvesters and Fishworkers to
uphold their human nghts, social justice and cultr.!rc; affirming the sea as source of all life; and cornmifting
themselves to sustain fisheries and aquatic nrsources br flrture generations, protect their livelihood and
secure preferential access for srnall and mediurn-scale, artisanal, and traditional fishers, and indigenous
people, to coastalresources on which they have historically depended. 

,

l. Obiectives

The World Forum of Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers willwork to:

1. Protect, defend and strengthen the communities that depend on the fishery for their livelihoods;

2. Assist mernber organizations to secure and improve the economic viability and quality of life of fish
harvesters, fishworkens and their communities;

3. Recognize, protect and enhance the role of women in the fishing economy and in the sustenance of
the community;
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4. Create an understanding of fre resource as a common heritage of humanity and ensure, through
sustainable fishing practices, conservation and regeneration of the marine and inland resources and
ecosystems, that it is passed on to futurc generations;

5. Protect fislring communities, fish resources and fish habitats, such as rnangroves, from both land
based and sea based threats. For exarhple, displacement by tourism, pollution, including the use of
the sea as a dumping ground for toxic waste,. destructive industrial aquaculture, overfishing and
destructive fishing practices;

6. Establish and promote the rights of fishing communities to their customary tenitories under their
nationaljurisdiction in the coastalzone forftshing and habitation;

7 " Promote a legal regime that will ensufe the traditional and customary rights of fishing communities to
the fishery under their nationaljurisdiction;

8. Promote the primary role of fish harvester and fishworker organizations in managing fisheries and
oceans, nationally and internationally;

9. Promote food security both locally and worldwide through sustaining fish stocks for the future, and by
reserving fish for human food;

10" Promote equitable representation of fish harvesters and fishworkers organizations in all appropriate
international and regionalfora and advocate for their recognition;

11. Pla! a monitoring role to ensurc compliance by states anO tlnsnational corporationswith relevant
international agreements; oppose any tnade agreements that threaten the livelihoods of fishers;

12. Prevent the export of crises of resource collapse and of technologies and practices that lead to these
crises;

13. Provide support for national and intemational struggles that are consistent with the objectives of the
World Forum;

14. Encourage, assist and support fish harvesters and fishworkers to organize where they are not
organized;

15. Prornote the right to social security, safe working conditions, fair income and safety at sea, for fish
harvesters and fishworkers, including recognition for thern as seafarers;

16. lmprove the communication between fish harvesters and the scientific cornmuni$ through exchange
of knowledge and science;

culture of fishing communities.17. Acknowledoe and enhance the
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The WFF General Coordinator

On 21 November 1997, nominations were taken for the election of a general coordinator.
Barbara Stickel (PCFFA, U,S.A,) proposed Thomas Kocheny (NFF, lndia) and was seconded by
Tarun Kumar Patnaik (Orissa Maritime Fish Producers Association, lndia) and Mohammad Ali
Shah (All Pakistan Fisherfolk Federation, Pakistan). The proposal was unanimously accepted by
the Plenary and Thomas Kocherry became the WFF General Coordinator.

1l
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Several delegates congratulated the new elected coordinator who thanked the Plenary and
exhorted the participant to undertake and coordinate actions.

The WFF Action Plan - The celebration of the World Fisheries Day
WFD)

On 21 November 1997, the WFF Adion Plan was submitted for discussion.

Arthur Bogason (NASBO, lceland) and Sebastian Mathew (ICSF, lndia) raised the need of
precision relevant to ttre object of WFF action: the \ /FF should not oppose only to factory
trawling but also to any destructive fishing gears.

The proposed celebration of a \A/FD was a main issue of discussion: it should not be seen from
a rigid standpoint but dialectically approached according to each countq/s reality. Earle
McCurdy (Canadian Council) suggested the celebration to take place on 21 November 1998.
Finally, it was decided to adopt the 21 November as the date to celebrate WFD every year
beginning from November 21, 1998.

The WFF Coordination Committee

On 21 November 1997, the WFF Steering Committee became the WFF Coordination
Committee. The members were:

Thomas Kocherry (NFF, lndia)
Frangois Poulin (Canadian Gouncil, Canada)
Arthur Bogason (NASBO, lceland)
Charles Capricho (Pamalakaya - Pilipinas, Philippines)
Harekrislrna Debnath (NFF, lndia)
Dao Gaye (CNPS; Senegal)
Silvia Gonzdlez Sfnchez (RNP.iVR, Mexico)
Earle McCurdy (Canadian Council, Canada)
Pietro Panavano (PCFFA, U.S.A.)

That same day, at its first meeting the members of the Coordination Committee decided to invite
Humberto Mella (Conapach, Chile) to be part of the Coordination Commiftee and his name
added to the roll of members of the committee.

They also decided to

. designate Frangois Poulin as the \ tFF Assistant Coordinator

. use the Canadian Council office temporarily as the WFF communication offtce
o call a meeting of the committee as soon as posslble to plan and implement the WFD

and the interim charter
. contact organizations from countries that were absent at the meeting; the task should

be achieved by each member of the committee

The Resolufions

Three resolutions were passed (Appendix 3):
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. Human Rights of Fbhworkers in South Asia
r Fisheries Agreement between European Union and Senegal
o A call upon Regional Govemments and Groups Goncemed for the Release of

Detained Fishermen and to End the War, proposed by the Sri Lanka delegation and
the Asian Group

Newsfrom latin America

The Chilean delegation shared the good neut s just received about the subscriplion of the
Decree.law 161 in their country, which made oficial the existence of small.scale fish harvester
coastal setuements. This was the result of a long and intense struggle of sixty thousand
(60,000) fish harvesters through CONAPACH. They requested that WFF made public its
support to the Chilean sfuggle and were happy to announce their vic{ory in the Supreme Court
case against the factory tmwler "American Monarcfi", the largest one in the world.

MONAPE from Brazil regretted its absence and sent good wishes ratiMng its commitment to
WFF.

An Approach to the Indian fish harvesters/workers reality

Several ac{ivities u,ere organized aiming to share the lndian fisher p€ople reality with their pe€rs
coming Fom other cqlnfies. A valuable @nfibulion to this irurpose was the presentation of lhe
doqrmentary film 'Fishing in a Sea of Greed on the lndian fishworkers' struggle against joint
vent res. The filmmaker was Anard Patyardhan a leading chronider of marry movements and
struggles.

Another vMd eperience for the ddegaGs was their parlicipation to the e)eosure pnogram to
Mumbai, which hlduded visiF to the fishing communities d Versova, Uttan and Cufie Parade.

The Indigenous Fishing Communiti*from tte Pacific

Paulin€ E. Tangiora (Nil Zeahrd) commended Thomas Kocheny for tuming dolfln the Pa^,
Fellowship because it was founded by Sun Oil Company, an eflvironmental polluter. She
regretbd the absence of representatives from the Pacific, which paradoxically represents trvo
thirds of the world's oceans. She presented the paper'l /ho has the Responsibility for the
Survival of Traditional lrdigenous Fisher Communitiesz

The lnauguration of the WFF

On 21 November 1997 the VVFF was inaugurated and Lucb Breau (Canada) delivered the
weloome speech.

Thomas Kocherry, who formally inawurated the WFF, spoke about the universal role of the
fishhg community as drstodians of the sea and the fisfi resources, whidr united lhe fisher
people.

Angela Sanfilippo (U.S.A.) identifred the fisher people of U.S.A. with lhe intemational fishing
community: they had lhe same sufierings, the same wonbs, and thus the same goals to reach.
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Silvh Gonzabz Sincfrez (lilexico) on behalf of the fsher people of Me)dco extended support
and cooperation to lhe WFF while Arthur Bogason (lceland) elpress€d lhat the .meeting was a
posilive epetience lhat uniified ard steng&ened the fshing community. lceland, a small
country depending on fishery for livelihood had to preserve it by arry means.

Harekishna Debnatfr delivercd the chsure speech. He hanked each and everyone:

r Frangois Poulin under rvhose stardrdship was organized lhe dhlogue in Quebec
o The funders
r The honorable Shd lndrajit Gupta, minister of Home.Afairs of the Government of

lndia
. The dancing group
r The parlhipants
r The resource persons
r The hanslators, rapporteurs ald the dding committee
. The volunteers
. The organizers of the ereosure pogram to Mumbai
o The lSl and all tlle lndian organizations that supported the event
o Anindita Chakrabarati and the WFF offie team, and
r Thomas Koc{eny fur hb role in lhe wtlob process of the creation of WFF.

Thefrrstactof theWFF

The rally to the Parliament House organized for Norember 21,'lgf,il uras a proposal made by- the chairs of the meeling the day before. lts puryose rvas b submit a memorandum to ther Prime Mhister of lndh demanding tle wilh&awal of lhe Aquaculturc Autrofity Bill infoduced in
Pdiament b ovenide lhe Supreme Court Judgernent against all polluting non-tradlUorlal
aquaculture farms (Appendix 4). After_lhe condusion of lhe WFF inauguration ceremony, h he
evening of 2l Norember, the p€rfKjpanb u€nt to Jantar lvtantar and took a torcfilight procession
to the Parlbm$l House to accomplish lheir misdon. That was the first public aclbn of he
nen'bom Wodd Forum of Fi3h Ha eslarB and Fish WorkeB.

Conclusiott

All the participants thanked and recognized the urcfk of National Fishworkers Forum.
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The Business of the coordination Gommittee
(Novernber 1997 - October 2000)

Since the first meeting of the WFF Coordination Committee held in Delhi (lndia), on 21
November 1997, the committee has met three more times. One of the decisions of the
committee in that first meeting was to be'called as early as possible to plan and irnplernent the
WFD and the lnterim Arrangement Charter of the WFF.

Namur, Belgium - Second VWF Coordination Colnmittee Meeting

The WFF Coordination Committee held its second meeting in Namur, Belgium, during Octoben
5-8, 1998. This gathering is known in,wFF circles as Namur Meeting.

The Attendance

Members of the committee present (9):

Thomas Kocherry (WFF General Coordinator, lndia)
Frangois Poulin (WFF Assistant Coordinator, Canada)
Arthur Bogason (lceland)
Charles Capricho (Philippines)
Harekrishna Debnath ( lndia)
Dao Gaye (Senegal)
Silvia Gonzflez Sdnchez (Mexico)
Humberto Mella Ahumada (Chib)*
Pietro Parravano (U.S.A.)

* Absent for the first two days

Observer (1):

Daniel Bemier (Canada)

Translators/fa cilitators (2) :

B€atrice Gorez
Brian O'Rlordan

The Agenda

The central issues of the agenda were the planning the WFD and the WFF institutionalization,
which included the drafting of the WFF Constitution (Membership, Finance, Regional Councils,
Communications, Links with intemational organizations, etc.) before the calling of a constituent
assembly. Planning the WFD was a priority being that the celebration was imrninent.
Notwithstandlng, the agenda included several other very important points of debate as:
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o Presentation of the WFF report including the financial statements
o The preparation of the WFF Constituent Assembly
. Specific fishery and fishery-related issues affecting the world fishing community

1. EU - ACP Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries Agreements
2. FAO Consultation on Management of Fishing Capacity, Shark Fisheries and

lncidental Catch of Seabirds in Longline Fisheries [October 26, 1998]

World Fisheries Day Celehntion

The project of a WFD celebration was creating enthusiasm all over the world: it would be a
political assertion by the intemational fishing community. The WFF Coordination Committee
decided issuing a WFF statement on the WFD that would be published by all the WFF mernber
organizations. The statement would highlight the depletion of fish resources, the WFF statement
on over-capacity, the worldrrvide actions that were being taken, and the political assertion of the
flshing communilies the world over to orvn the water bodies and the fishing implements, manage
the fish resources and protect themselves.

Dao Gaye (Senegal), Arthur Bogason (lceland) and Charles Capricho (Philippines) explained
the preparations that were being canied out in their respective countries.

Pietro Parravano (U.S.A.) explained the original way they would celebrate WFD with kind of
inverted @mmerce, a fish give-araay day. He spoke about the hardships of the fish harvesters in

U.S.A. to make their livelihood and also mentioned the dissemination of information about WFF
to the fishing community and how they welcomed it.

Harekrishna Debnath (lndia) spoke of the dissemination of the objectives of WFF to the fishing
cornmunities all over lndia and the a-{ivities programmed to celebrate WFD: two hundred
thousand (200,000) fish harvesterslvnorkers rirere expected to gather in Bombay on November
21. He also spoke about the violations of the coastal zone regulations in lndia, how they were
being fight and the role of Thomas Kocherry as part of the National Coastal Zone Management
Commiftee.

Silvia Gonzilez SSncfiez (Mexico) referred to the meetings conducted by her organization with
fish harvesters to make them know the \AIFF objectives and also to the plans they made to
celebrate WFD when they hosted their Chilean peers representatives. She said it was a happy
coincidence the WFD celebrations just a day after a Mexican national,holiday.

Frangois Poulin (Canada) introduced the conoem on the potential reduction of the number of
fish harvesters in British Columbia, on the Canadian West Coast, as a result of the policy that
was being worked out by the Government. He said it risked to replicating in Eastern Canada due
to the cod mor:atorium. Daniel Bemier, in tum, informed that to honor the WFD celebration in

Canada, CCPFH would campaign in Ottawa against that displacement in the fishing population.
The project aimed to raise public conoem on the importance of the survival of coastal
communities and the risks of their disappearance. lt included the crafting of orange flags
symbolizing the survival of coastal communities by school children, elderly persons in retirement
homes and general public sensitized during the campaign. A meeting attended by
representatives of fish harvestersArorkers organizations from all over Canada was being
organized to be held in Ottawa, in the House of Commons, with the scope of working on a
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possibh new national fisheries policy. The coastal community and the public would be
sensitized on the coastal @mmunities' right to fisheries management. lnternational resource
persons as John Kurien (lndia) and Aliou Sall (Senegal) had already been invited.

Hurnberto Mella Ahumada (Chile) said that since the WFF was a new entity, it would take time
for a real WFD campaign. He shared- information on the situation in his country. He spoke about
the ITQ problem and the industial fie6tsl the buy up of quotas that victimized small-scale and
traditional fish harvesters, the use of fresh fish and by-catch to make fishmeal, and the need of
protection of the 12-mile tenitorial vvaters for the sole access of small-scale fish harvesters.

The IA/FF offce would have a feedback through newspaper cutti'ngs, press releases and any
other informative materials from the member organizations conceming all the actions aimed te
WFD celebrations wherever they might occur. :

The Instifrttionalization af the VyfF

Namur meeting decided to register \AIFF both in lndia and in Canada as a no-profit-no-loss
society, and also in France or the U.S.A. according to the location of WFF treasury.
Consequentfy, there was a need to formulate the lfilFF lnterim Charter into a legal format
adequate for registration. Tomas Kocherry and Frangois Poulin, as general coordinator and
assistant coordinator respectively (trom now on the coordinators), were responsible to achieve
the project

Consfifirfion

A brain storming session was held to raise some of the issues to be included in the draft
constitution for the constituent assembly. They centered the autonomy of the organization; the
porrvers, functions and roles of both the general assembly and the coordination committee; the
decision-making process, the regional councils, the funding and the membership, among others.
The coordinators were mandated to prqpare a draft constifution by the end of January 1999 that
would be circulated to the members of the Coordination Committee for comments and
suggestions. By July 1999 a second draft would have to be issued for a new revision by the
Coordination Committee. By March 2000 the final draft had to be ready for presentation to the
WFF Constituent Assembty which was programmed to take place either in France or lceland,
during 2-6 October 2ffi0,

ffernbrsfirp

The list of members approved prior to the date of the meeting was r4tified (Appendix 5).

Frnance

Several decislons of the meeting concemed the financial aspects of the organization. A bank
account would be opened under the name of WFF to be operated by the coordinators and the
treasuren The audit of accounts, the operation of funds and the signature requirement process
was ruled. Andrd Le Berre, president of Comit6 local des P€ches Maritimes du Guifuinec
(France) r ras the first nominee, as treasurer; Piefo Panavano, president of PCFFA (U.S.A.),
was the second nominee.

The amount of the membership fee was set at 250.00 US$ per year, beginning in 1998. This
fee would have to be paid by all the organizations that previously filled out the WFF agreement
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form as well as by any other organization joining the WFF before the end of 1998 whatever the
organization or country of location were.

The funds originating from membership fees would be used for the day-to-day running of the
office and other organizational work relevant to the WFF constituent assembly.

Communica#ons

The CCPFH committed to facilitate tree of cost the following:

. the translation of the English version of communicatio'ns received from WFF office in
lndia into the two other WFF official languages, i.e. French and Spanish; and

:

. the forwarding of the same to the
WFF.

The Links with Internatianal Organizations

Frenclr and Spanish-speaking members of the

The WFF and tfie lntematianaf Cotfecfve rn Supporf of Frsfrwodrers ftCSFl

Brian O'Riordan on behalf of ICSF presented the conclusion reached by the organization's
animation team at its Ghana meeting, held in August 1998, concerning the relationship between
ICSF and WFF: the organizations played two very ffierent roles although complementary.
Anyway the formalization of the relationship between both organizations had to be first agreed
upon by their respective decision-making bodies, i,e. ICSF Animation Team and I /FF
C oordination Com mitlee "

He presented the ICSF as a supporting organization to help the fishing comrnunities and the fish
workers organizations cope with the impact of globalization from a perspective of equitable,
gender just, self reliant and sustainable fisheries. He listed the programs proposed by the ICSF
Animation Team and the priorities set for the next three years.

O t h e r i nE m atian a I olgn naafi ons

The \AIFF project outline as well as the audited financial statement submitted by CCPFH would
be sent to dffierent international organizations like FAO, lLO, CARITAS Canada, WHO and
other bodies who were in line with the WFF ob.jectives and actions.

The WFF Report ,

Thomas Kocherry, the WFF general coordinator, submitted an overview of the business of the
WFF since its formation at Delhi in November 1997. The report highlighted that the emergence
of the WFF was very welcomed by those concemed in safeguarding and promoting the interests
of fishworkers whose livelihood depended on fish resouroes. lt was a first step but the scale
was global because WFF conoems were universal. The Earth Society Foundation (NY, U.S.A.)
honored Thomas Kocherry with the Earth Trustee Award in the lntemational Year of the
Oceans. The General Goordinator of tAfFF accepted the aurard on behalf of the 120 million fish
harvestersArvorkers of the world.
A new office was set-up fon the WFF in Thiruvananthapuram, lndia. The moving from New Delhi
where the \AIFF initially functioned responded to the proximi$ to the NFF and the fisherpeople
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but the premises was also rent-free thanks to the trustees of the Paripalana Trust who allowed
the facility.

The list of WFF members reported until June 5, 1998 included twenty (20) fish
harvestersAn/orkers organizations from (16) countries. The number of members was below that
of participants at Delhi meeting, r,rfiich showed up the need of some action to promote new
membership"

The WFF office communicated regularly with Delhi participants and even achieved the
distribution of the official WFF newsletter. This allowed the sharing of information concerning
the \A/FD preparations in lndia, Malaysia, Pakistan, South Africa, and Sri Lanka.

The collaboration of the \ tFF with other organizations on both sides of the lndo-Pakistani border
boosted the release from jail of 192 lndian and Pakistani fish harvesters by the respective
govemments. ln a sirnilar way a number of lndian and Sri Lankan fish harvesters were freed and
the WFF supported the process by addressing letters to the govemmental authorities concemed
in both countries.

A special collaboration was developed between WFF and ICSF. Thomas Kocherry, the WFF
general coordinator, was invited to address the intemational participants at the ICSF workshops
organized on its 10h anniversary (February 17-19, 1998) about the formation of WFF. The
contact with ICSF-Brussels allowed approaching the UK and Madagascar fisheries
developments.

The report recalled the goal of reaching the WFF self-sufficiency. The need of working out the
modalities of membership dues and other ways of fundraised was evident.

The second WFF Coordination Committee meeting was made possible by a subsidy granted by
Entraide et Fraternit6 (Belgium) and a loan sanctioned by ICSF. Logistically, the meeting was
facilitated by the arrangements of the coordinator of Coalition of Fair Fisheries Agreement
(cFFA).

The WFF Constituent Assembly

Namur meeting initiated the first steps in the preparation of the WFF Constituent Assembly.
Many of its decisions centered the issue and would contribute to draft the Constitution; others as
funding, logistics, etc. were relevant to the organization of the meeting itself.

Particiption ,

There was a brain storming session on this matter. Three options (models) were proposed:

. Model 1: One national vote whatever the number of organizations by country was;

. Model 2: One national vote in principle but nations whose membership was higher
than a predetermined amount would be entitled to two votes; and

. Proportional model: A number of votes increasing proportionally to the membership
according to predetermined mernbership intervals

These three models would have to be circulated to all the \AIFF members wtth the request to
choose one of them and retum it with comment to the general coordinator. The selected model
would have to be rationally supported when returned to the coordinator.
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Membersfirp Promotian

New membership to the constituent assembly was to be given by the general coordinator and
the assistant coordinator according to the coresponding regional coordinator previous verdict.
ln the eventuality of discrepancy between the two coordinators, the case should be submitted to
the rest of the WFF Coordination Committee members and a majonty vote would grant the
membership.

The members of the committee decided to share the responsibility of recruiting more
organizations to the fold of WFF. This would be assumed according to the individual's
possibilities: Dao Gaye (Senegal) and B€atrice Gorez (CFFA) would approach African
organizations (Madagascar, Mauritius and South Atrica); Frangois Poulin and Humberto Mella
would contact Brazilian organizations (MONAPE, etc.) as well as organizations in Spain; Pietro
Parravano would try to get in touch with organizations in Australia, Japan, lreland and ltaly;
Arthur Bogason would continue his already initiated steps toward calling together all the
organizations in the Scandinavian countries; and Brian O'Riordan would look for ditferent
organizations in UK and lreland.

Funding

Thomas Kocherry would write to all the WFF members to announce the constituent assernbly.
An. explanation of WFF lnterim Charter Agreement as well as the decisions of the present
meeting would back this announcement. The main objective was to request contributions
towards the WFF funds according to the Charter. WFF members were also expected to
contribute generously to the creation of a reserve fund of 30,000 US$ intended to face not only
the needs for the realization of the constituent assembly but also those of the Coordination
Committee third meeting. The balance account would be collected from those organizations that
honored the WFF objectives. The strategy in this sense was to contact all the sponsor agencies
that supported the Delhi meeting, to thank them, present the Delhi proceedings and the audited
financial statement as well as forwand details on the formation of the constituent assembly.

Some of the members of the committee volunteered to do arangements in order to acquire
additional funds for the assembly. Pietro Parravano (U.S.A.) would try to contact the World
Healtlr Organization (WHO) while Arthur Bogason (lceland) would look into the possibility of
getting some funding forn the Er.rropean Commission. Frangois Poulin (Canada) together with
Brian O'Riordan would attempt to call in a fund-rising professional,

Logrs&cs ,

The date for the Constituent Assembly was set initially on $eptember 17-21, 2000 but it was
changed to October 2-6,2O00 because the fishing season in U.S.A. conflicted with the dates.

The host organization was expected to look after tlre financial aspects for accommodations,
organizations and translation,

Every organization would have to look after its own transportation fees, although an emergency
fund would be created for this purpose.

Some fssues Aff*ting the World Fishing Community
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Ffsfienes Agreemenfs

The issue was raised particularly in the context of the European Union (EU) and the African,
Caribbean and Pacific Countries (ACP).

The WFF members were mandated to play a role of watchtower and be alert on all issues
concerning fisfreries agreements affecting the artisanal and small-scale fisheries. The WFF
would issue a statement on fisheries agreemehts that could be translated into the three official
languages of WFF and used in all countries, particularly in those where fisheries agreements
were enforced. The Statement on over-capacity and Fisheries Ag6eement would be sent to all
national governments of Africa, Caribbean and Pacific Countries, FAO, ILO and WTO.

Frangois Poulin (Canada) together with Brian O'Riordan and B€atrice Gorez (CCFA) would work
out the statement. ln response to Bdatrice Gorez's request the WFF committed to respond
when asked to join the CCFA campaign of lefter vwiting in support of local fishing communities
(Appendix 6).

Over-CaWCnU

The FAO Consultation on Management of Fishing Capacity, Shark Fisheries and lncidental
Catcl'r of Seabirds in Longline Fisheries progmmmed for October 26, 1998, was imminent. The
opportunity should not be missed for the \A/FF to have an official representation at the meeting;
consequently, the members of the WFF Coordination Conlmittee decided to request from FAO
an invitation to participate, As some of the members of the Canadian Govemment delegation to
the gathering were simultaneously WFF delegates, they could well represent the organization.
I fith that aim the members of the cornmittee reviewed and discussed on each of the issues
included in the agenda of the FAO meeting and issued a resolution regarding over-capacity
whicfr made clear WFF position.

The \ /FF Coordination Cornmittee agre,ed to discourage lTQs as well as to strongly oppose: 1)

factory trawlers; 2) all forms of fish piracy; 3) national policies prone to favor the displacement of
small-scale fishing by the oper:ation of large vessels; and 4) the use of destrudive fishing
methods. ln contrast action should be taken to protect artisanal fish haruesters by giving them
free and exdusive access to a lZ-miles zone of tenitorial waters, and allow ownership of
resources, water bodies and fishing implements to small and artisanal fishing communities
wherever intensive labor fishing existei,

The position of the WFF regarding sharks and sea-birds, in particular, and marine biodiverslty, in
general, was clearty defined: the WFF recognized marine biodiverqtty as being undermined by
destructive and predatory fishing methods. This meant that the source of living aquatic
resources was seriously threatened and, consequently, the livelihood of small-scale fishing
communities that depended on fisheries. WFF made dear that small-scale fish harvesters were
the primary stakeholders in the sustainability of living aquatic resources and that they should not
be assimilated to those conducting fishing practices purely based on commercial considerations
of g reedy profiteering.

The calling for the ffiird VnF Caordination Committe

The third WFF Coordination Committee meeting was to be held in San Franeisco, California
(U.S.A.) during October 4-9, 1999. Each member would have to look after his/her travel
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expenses. The Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen Associations would cover the
accommodations and meals.

San Francisco, CA, U,S,A. - Third WFF Coardination Committee
M*ting
The third WFF Coodination Commitee fufeeftg took place at the youth hostel of Point Montara
Lighthouse, in Half iloon Bay, Californh (U.S.A.) &ring October +8, legs. lt $las hosted by
the Pacmc Coast Federation of Flsfiermen Associatbn, one of the most active members of he
WFF. \ rihin the WFF cirdes the gathering urgjd be kno$rn as San Francisco Meeting-

TrrcAltendarce

Members of lhe Coordination Commitee (9):

Thomas Kocherry OVFF General Coordinator, lndia)
Frangois Poulin (VVFF Assistant Coordinator, Canada)
Arthur Bogason (lceland)
Harekrishna Debnath (lndia)
Dao Gaye (Senegal)
Andr6 Le Bene (France)
Earle McCurdy (Canada)
Humberto Mella Ahumada (Chile)
Pietro Parravano (U.S.A.)

: Observers (6)

Daniel Bemier (Ganada)
Christine Hunt (Canada)
Daniel Lefevre (France)
Dominlque Saulx-Galiano (France)
Barbara Stickel (U.S.A.)
John Sutdiffe {Canada)

Translators (2)

Eliot Acufra-Bernier
James Smith
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The Agenda

The main object of the meeilng was the discussion of the first drafi of the Constitution submitted
by CCPFH and further definition on the preparation of the \ /FF constituent assembly. The rest
of the issues included were:

I Sharing of experienoes
o 1999 WFD celebrations preparedness
o Discussion of New Membership
. Presentation of the WFF Financial Report and other financial issues

The Opening of the M*ting , .

Pietro Parravano (PCFFA, U.S,A.) as host of the meeting welcomed the participants.

One by one the participants shared what had happened in their regions as well as the hardships
and struggle faced by their organizations.

The 1999 WFD celebration preparations were going on, and everybody agreed that having the
previous year successful experience the activities would be undertaken with renewed brio.

The New Mem0c;rs

Five (5) new fish harvesterslfish workers organizations trom different countries had completed
the WFF agreement form during the time elapsed from the Namur Meeting up to date and the
members of the Coordination Committee should decide on the approval of their membership to
the WFF. The list of the applicants unas the following:

Gtoucester Fishermen's Wife Association (U,S.A,)
Norges Kystfiskarlag (Nonrvay)
French National Association of Artisanal Fish Harvesters and Fish Workers (France)
Food and Allled Workers' Union (South ffica)
Association des P€cheurs et Pisciculteurs de la Rdpublique du Mali. (Republic of Mali)

The first three organizations of the list were accepted as members of the WFF. One of them,
the French National Association of Artlsanal Fish Harvesters and Fish Workers was made
offtcial as the Frencfr Branch of the IA,FF. The tr,vo remaining organizations from South Africa
and Republic of Mali respectivellr, were suspended for further inquiry into the nature of their
business. ,

The Financial Reprt and ather Financial lssues

The report of accounts was presented.
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Mem&ersfiip fees

The pre-established 250 US$ annual membership fee would be maintained but there would be
some flexibility for those fish harvestersA,vorkers organizations that could not afford that amount.
ln the eventuality, the Coordination Comrnittee would be authorized to accept a lesser
membership fee after considering the organization's financial capacity.

Tnnsfer of funds to WF-lndia offie

The transfer of 3,487 US$ to the tA/FF-lndia office was authorized. This was intended to cover
the expenses from June 16, 1998 to August 31, 1999.

Managernenf of finds r ,

The money would be disbursed according to project proposals at the joint request of the General
Coordinator and the Assistant Coordinator.

The WFF Draft Constitution

Most of the time of the meeting was engaged in deliberating on the first drafi of the WFF
Constitution submifted by the Canadian Council.

The members of the committee discussed exluustively each and every of the fofi-five (45)
articles included in fre document submitted by the Assistant Coordinator. ln the end, the
commiftee reached consensus on the draft of the preamble and the majority of the articles but a
number of them would have to be finalized at the next meeting of the coordination mmrnittee or
at the constituent assembly.

The discussion of the following items were postponed to the next Coordination Committee
Meeting:

. The composition, reservation and procedures of the coordination committee The
des$nation of regional representatives;

. The gender parity in the organization;

. The functions of the general coordinator, the assistant coordinator and the treasurer
as well as their terms of office;

. Everything concerning the executive @mmittee (the composition, the offcers, the
functbns, the term of ofiice of the members, the meetings, the quorum for the
meetings and the procedures); and ,

. The establishment of the regional councils and their goals.

New sfeps towards the llWF Constituent Assernbly

The coordinators presented several proposals to the members of the committee who agreed to
pass the following as decisions:
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Each counw wiffi at leasf one active memfur shatl be entifled fo representation at the

General Asserr?bry by two delegates, one of who shalt be male and the otfier female'

Dominique sauk-Galliano on behalf ol thg French women introduced the follorrrring declaration

relevant to the gender equfty addressed to thermembers of the Coordination Committee:

Finance

The kavelling expenses of the delegates from the southem developing countries would be met

by WFF.

The Canadian Council would try to get more funds from Fondation Charles L6opold Mayer

(France).

Parfctpanfs

Every country would be entifled to two (2) delegates to the Constituent Assembly. Based on

their large number of tish harvesters, ihe folloiuing counfies would be entitled to three (3)

delegates: I

o Ganada
I Chile
. lndia
r Pakistan
. Philippines
r U.S.A.

A serection of intemationar NGos such as FAo, lLo, uNESco, uNo wHo, lcsF would be

lnvited under the condition that they look after their expenses.

To: WFF Coordination Committee

October 5, 1999

De: Dominique Saulx-Galliano (France) '

ln1gg7 and 1ggg, women in France worked for recognition and succeeded in being accorded the status

of fisherwoman in the fisheries raw. As b result, *e now h_qve access and the right to an employee

pension. Much *orr, remains to be done for increaseo t=cognition at the level of training and validation of

]rrofessional skills as we1 as employment insurance.

our primary concern now, in view of the third obiective adopted in New Delhi, is that women be

completely integrated into ne wortd Forum of Fislr Harvesters and Fish workens ffiF)' They are

demanding that every country have a woman in its delegation as soon as an association or organization

of wornen associated with ffre nsning lndustry is formed and requests rnernbership in the wFF'

They are also dernanding that parity be respected in written materials and in fact, as it naturally is in the

f,"fih"*"*ting family (a fimily: awoman and her husband!)

Declaration
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The members of the committee were encouraged to develop a

membership applicgtions to be presented for approval at the

meeting.

The calling for the Fourth wFF Coordination committee Meeting

rFJ

The members of the committee decided to have their next rneeting in Loctudy, France, during

April 2+26,2000.

The San Francisco Meeting concluded with songs from Chile'and Bengal (lndia) .sang by

Humberto Mella, Frangois poulin and Harekrishna Debnath. Thomas Kocherry, thg WFF

general coordinator, thanked everybldy, particularly the president of the host organization;

pietro panavano ipcrpn), for riraKrig 
'ne 

meeling a historic event. Everything in the

organization of the meetind wai carefu$! boked anei to facilitate the sharing of a wonderful

experience that included mbeting ne preis., visiting the Monterey Bay Aquarium, participating in

a sea ftshing expioit ano enloyirig a rbception andbarbecue gathering with people working with

the PCFFA.

Loctudy, France - Fourth WFF Coordination Comrnittee illleeting

As expected, the fourtfr WF'F Coordination Committee meeting !ms. held in Loctudy, France,

during April 2+26,2000. As its predecessotrs, it wouH further be known simply as Loctudy

Meeting.

The Attendance

Members of the WFF Coordination GoJnmittee present (8);

Observers (9):

Thomas Kocherry {t/vFF General coordlnator, lndia)

Frangois Poulin (VWf Assistant Coordinator, Canada)

Andr6 Le Bene (France)
Daniel Bemier (Altemate to Earle McGurdy, canada)

Arthur Bogason (lceland)
Harekrishna Debnath (lndia)
Dao Gaye (Senegal)*
Hurnberto Mella Afrumada (Chile) ,

Pietro Panavano (U.S.A")

*Absent for the ftrst two daYs

Jacques Brunet
Rend-Piene Chever
R6ginald Comeau
B€atrice Gorez (Belgium)
Alain Le Sann
DaniBle Le $auce
Daniel Lefevre
Joan Panavano
Dominique Saulx-Galliano
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Translators/lnterPreters (3) :

Sebastian Posada

fflJ,"$,liln

Members of the organizing committee secretariat (2):

Cridric Pincent '
Piene Veneault

Thornas Kocherry, the general coordinatJr, welcomed the members'and those who collaborated

to the realization of the meeting. Humberto Mella addressed his welcoming greetings to the

audience and talked about the 
-importance of WFF. He stressed \A/FF role in protecting the

environment and the small-scale fishing as well as an international body in defense of fish

haruesters' rights and the high commitment that the achievement of these goals represented for

the lA/F F Coordination Corn mittee-

The mernbers of the committee accepted Earle McCurdt's prypo9ll-of.Daniel Bemier as his

altemate since he, a member of the committee representing OANADIAN COUNCIL (Canada)'

could not be Present,

The opening of the meeting was animated by Dani6le Le Sauce who sang "Loguiqy de la mef ,

a traditional French marine song-

The Agenda

The agenda included, ds usual, the sharing of regional experiences, the adoption of the

previous Coordination Committee meeting replort, i.e. 
-San 

Francisco meeting, the presentation

of the WFF Report and other fi'nancial iisues as well as the introduction of new membership

applications for approval. in" preparation of the WFF Constituent Assembly had to be

pinpointed and all ihe issues *n"e*ing the logistics, the_ agenda, the drafting of the discussion

paper on fisheries policy, the special r6p9rt on Wfr activity from its first meeting in Delhi, the

wFF Constitufion were the object of exhaustive discussion. Two very important nery issues

were in the program: t ) the heefing with the French Senator Frangois Marc; and 2) the

discussion of tfre polluting catastrophe known as the Erika Case.

The Sharing of Rqlro nal Erperience-s

u.sA. - pietro panavano (PGFFA) exposed the revival of the small-scale fish harvesters'

cause aront the population in his country, the, glessure created by the expansion of

aquaculture, the existing awareness on sustainable fishing, and the efforts toward developing a

nation-wide fish haruesterS organization. He alluded to tne World Trade Organization (WTO)

meeting in Seatle and stressiO tfre need to have a small-scale fishery representative in that

organization.

lceland - Arthur Bogason (NASBO) referred to the creation of the North Atlantic Fish Harvesters

Association, the lTd systeh and tfre Supreme Court case where it was taken to task and was

lost. He mentioned the need for political actions and expected to have a productive meeting.
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Ghile - Humberto Mella (coNApACH) emphasized the small-scale fish harvesters' struggle

asainst the industrial neet 
""0 !"* n-i g9'i9tnT*11 IT^T*jf ,FT::. T: .,-,*"-t"1^||:*yil1agcllllDt llls llllr

they were doing against tre_tie sy$em that rras put into place in 1991 as well as toward the

strengthening oi thE coastar nsnery wlth small-scale rtsh harvesters that yielded quality landings'

France - Andr6 le Berre wFF French ;rarfcrr) mentioneg. th* increasing consciousness of fish

workers and the public about the state of fisheries. He declared that Brussels and other

national and supranational organizations ignored fishery issues and thus the way of life of fish

harvesters and their families. ln his opinion, it was verf imporlant to understand and respect the

national differences relevant to ftre o'ennruon of smatiscale fishing- 'He concluded bringing to

the attention of the meeting the Erika case. Daniel Lefevre, in tum, reviewed the wFD

celebration in Cherbourg. , ,

Canada - Daniel Bemien (Ganadian Councif) touched upon the common problems that marked

the specific situation of fisheries in the difierent countries. He shared his experience as a

participant to ne FisrrRightsgg conference, held in Australia in November 1999, by saying that,

although the meeting focussed on prgpgrly rights_ and.concentration of capital, the audience

perceived wFF approach in John rurieri"s [los, lndia]- and Sebastian Mathews's (lcsF)

presentations, whicir-oemonstnated the altemate small-scale fish harvesters policies'

lndia - Harekrishna Debnath (NFF) refened to the adverse imp?91on lndian ftsheries caused by

the devastation of 300 km of coast by a cyclone in october 1999 as well as by the not less

devastating effect of desfiuctive deveiopment related to tourism, agriculture and aquaculture'

He stressed the organization of manifeitations as well as the celebration of wFD across the

country.

He disdosed the details conceming the death of col- s*tdl ry?q save' wfro was his

colleague and friend, during one of th-e protests against the Govemment project of setting up an

international port in umbergaon. Col. S'ave was 6e cfrairman of the umbergaon Commiftee of

port Langarsh samiti thaf organized the protests and_ he was arrested together with one

hundred (100) other protestors toilowing one of the rnanifesations in the night of April 7, 2000'

He was then beat to comma and died several days after, on April 20, 20m. The incident

brought about an explosive situation and new man'riestat'pns were being organized all across

lndia.

The participants to Loctudy Meeting_{egded to supp_ort this protest by drafting a lefter to be

signed by all the membens of the virr Coordination'committee and sent to the Prirne Minister

of lndia as well as to the chief Minister of Gujarat- The ploject, pregented by Pietro Panavano,

was approved before the closure of the rneeting (Appendix 7)'

Canada - Frangois poulin (Canadian Councll) focuss"q 1f* attention on the situation opposing

coastral small fish harvesters to the corpor"te views of the industry- He also referred to the

Federal Govemment fishing policy review in ffie Canadian Atlantic Coast.

lndia - Thornas Kocheny (NFF) emphasized the struggle of the small-scale fish harvesters and

the coastal communities against the corporate fishedel, the organization of manifestations and

the environmental pnoblem ielated wifir the industrial exploitation of the resource'

The WF Political Aetion

There was consensus that WFF should undertake political action and Thomas Kocherry

suggested that this should be done before the constituent assernbly. ln the opinion of Frangois
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poulin the Erika case could facilitate this actlon, Andr6 Le Bene suPported the idea especially

since France would have n" guiopean presidency from July 2000. Pietro Panavano suggested

the convenience of discussing the'issue during m-e programmed meeting wtth senator Frangois

Marc and the members of the commiftee unanimously accepted the proposal.

The Adoption of san Francisco Meeting Report

Daniel Bemier (canadian council) introduced the report, whose drafting was approved after a

few modifications. The only thin;6 il worked out more in detail was the financial lnformation'

The discusslon of the san Francisco Meeting

committee: ,

New Merfiers

Two new African members wourd be added to the list of wFF members:

1. Food Allied workers union of $outh Africa (Republic of south Africa) representing

approximately 20,000 rnembers-women from food pro-cessing plants and 1,000 workers from

industrial fleet. According to Daniet Bernier, ruanitla Gxanyana, th9- general secretary for

this union, had been worring towiios small-scale fishing development in South Atrica; and

z. Assocjafon des p€ctreurs ef pfsciculfeurs de-Q R€publtgue du Mati (Republic of Mali) v'rhose

membership con;isiec in to,ooo smail-scale fsh haruesterslworkers of the artisanal sector'

ln the case of new organizations applying for membership to paficipatg. in the wFF Gonstituent

Assernbty the approval had to be ddciaeo by the regional coordinator, the assistant coordinator

and the general coordinator of the IIVFF'

The number of observers from the member organizations would be limited and their names had

to be submitted to the coordinators.

The organizing cornmittee of the constituent Assembly of the wFF represented by Alain Le

Sann and Ren&piene Chever presented some logistic issues concerning the meeting'

lnvifafrons to tfie WfF Gonsfituenf Assernbly

All the WFF member organizations should be invited to the WFF Constituent Assembly whether

or not they had paid their membership fee, The decislon was aUopted in the light of Arthur

tsogason,s suggestion 
"on""*ing 

ge ilexibilig of.the wFF policy on m.efbership fee collection

based on the recent emergencJor the orgariization. wten requested to pay their fees some

organizations responded by payrng but others did not.

The mernbers of the cornmittee put forward the convenience of inviting some. personalities

representing specific organizations and/or countries. Several names were proposed:

Report brought about some decisions of the

ffiobal Economic Forum, as observer
Pietro Panavano (U.S.A.)

Adriana whoworkedwithfish@
s Diouf. FAO Director chairman

afood $ector Council that

the unionized fish v'rorkqqj!-Qanada
Daniel Bemier (Canada)
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Daniel Bemier wanted to have a definition on the convenience of inviting J9s6..Bov6 of

Conf1d€ration paysanne (France) and Alain Le Sann was invited to expose the situation' The

definition and the decision on the isru" was left to the WFF French Branch, which should inform

the \A/FF Coordination Committee to havg the invitation sent if that would be the case.

The proposals were accepted and the proponents should look after the invitations.

The Erika Case -

Ren6-piene Chever presented a brief review of the polluting catastrophe known as the Erika

case and explained ihe adveir* r*p"rcussions on ni nsn harvesting in the area. The oil spill '
had direcfly affected a part of the French coast where fish harvbsters usually operated and even

at sea, where the level of pollution was low, the catches were seriously damaged, especially the

Dublin Bay prawn fisheries. The future was uncertain since 15,000 tons of refinery residues still

remained in the wreck and althougtr the corporations TOTAL-FINA were committed to have it

purnped out by September 2ffi0, in* n"n harvesters would only be satisfied when they would

see that done.

The issue was the object of exhaustive discussion by the members of the WFF Coordination

Committee.

Andr6 Le Berre views was that the situation was like a sword hanging over one's head, since

the future of the local ftshery was compromised and remained uncertain. lt was particularly

unacceptable since the catastropne h?p_peled while carrying waste from a northem country to a

southem one. He stressed the need of \AIFF intervention'

Frangois poulin supported Le Bene's position based on the fact that it was a global problem and

thus ihe action snouiO be taken at the international level'

Hr,rmberto Mella reaffirmed the standpoint by declaring that such a catastrophe directly

concemed the wFF since it affecteo itt its members wherever they were located and thus

represented a wo1ddde thread. He proposed to make the Erika Case a syrnbol in the WFF

strategic action plan and concluded m'at the WFF should inform the French Government as well

as the French population what its position was'

Andr6 Le Berre suggested to have the lnternational Maritime Organization (tMO) invited to the

wFF Constituent nliembly as a means of making them understand that fish harvesters were

direcly concemed with maiifime transportation and ionsequently thqy had to be listened'

Thomas Kocherry commented that these disasters had become a daily issue around the world

and was absolutely convinced that wFF had to act to stop the unacceptabte practice. of carrying

waste frorn the North to the South. Arthur Bogason reaifirmed the rejection of such a harmful

practice.

Andr6 Le Berre considered the reinforcement of the maritime rules because they were not strict

enouglr. He quoted the Erc<on Valdez's example and the new US regulations. Daniel Bernier

mentioned that if the new us maritime rules protected the us coast they should also apply

elsewhere in the world and supported the idea'

Thomas Kocfrerry, the WFF general coordinator, concluded that three points should be taken

into consideration when establGhing the strategy of the WFF action:
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1. The wFF French Branctr strould apply pressure on the French Govemment

2. Stricter maritime transport rules should apply

3. The principle of the polluter-payer should apply

The Organizing Committee was mandated to draft a proposal of resolution on the Erika Case to

be submitted for approval before the cloSure of the meeting (Appendix 8)-

The "Delhi to LoctutY RePort'

Thomas Koctrerry prepared the "Delhi to Loctudy Report' on' the request of the WFF

Coordination Comnrittee. The document approach was lefined and Frangois Poulin- made a

concluding proposal that four parts should' 
'be 

presente$ !o Jne Constituent Assembly: 1) a '
historical docurhent; 2) a financ'ial report; a) a drafi constitutiori; and 4) a policy document' The

proposal was unanimously accepted.

Daniel Bernier (CANADIAN COUNCIL) was committed to produce the historical doanment while

the financial rep,ort ft"O to be logically pioduced short before the meeting by the WFF treasurer'

The Draft Constitntion

No major changes were introduced to the available version of the Draft Constitution worked out

in $an Francisco Meeting-

Harekishna Debnath proposed a change in the proposed change: under the Title Membership,

Article 3: Active rr11em'ueis, after point ?1 rre suggested to include the number B of the wFF

interim charter, that read:

'Large corporations and altied affiliates owning fishing vesse/s or engaged in haruesting,

processin g and d15frl6ufio n of fish, and flros e Carrying out desfirrcfnrre industrial aguacufture,
'cannot 

b{members of ffie Forum"

The committee decided to consider Harekrishna Debnath'$ proposal as an alternate pnoposal

for discussion ln the group vvhile part of the draft constitution is agreed.

It was also approved that the agreed articles would be written in norrnal text while the articles to

be discussed at the WFF Cons-tituent Assembly would appear in upper case format so that the

dffierence is clear.

The draft constitution with agreed and disagreed articles was ready to be submitted to the

assembly.

The WF Fisfieries PolicY Document

Daniel Bernier (Canadian Council) explained his discussion with the funder on the development

of the policy dilcument and how the funding from Fondation Cfiarles Lflopold Mayer pour le

progrds de l'homme (France) was twofold:

1) a part to synthesize the wFF politics platform; and

Z) another part to build case studies of different countrtes' situations, as for instance: the ITQ in

lceland and New Zealand; the owner-operators approach in Canada; the coastal zone in
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chile; the modifications of the coastal zone regulations_ in lndia, etc- Gonsequently the

creation of the WFF policy document would have an allocation of approximately FF. 125,000'

The \AIFF Coordination committee decided to create a Policy committee and the proposal

about its comPosition included 
:

John Kurien (lnstitute for lntemational Development Studies, lndia)

Danidle Le Sauce
Charles Menzies (Universrty of Brttish Columbla, Canada)

Michael Orbach (Duke University, NC, U'S'A')

Gisly Palsson (Universrty of lceland)

Alioir Sall (CREDETIP/CNPS Senega$ l

These resource persons rrnould have to be contacted by Daniel Bemier, who was nominated as

the facilitator responsible of producing the policy docuqen!.based on the WFF obiectives, which

had to be circulated to the membens of nd wFF Coordination commiHee before the constituent

assemblY.

The Meeting with Senafor Frangob Marc

Andn* Le Berre welcomed and thanked his compario! ggnator Frangois Marc for his support to

the organization. Afrer a srrort piesentatlon of the WFF by Thomas $ocfrerry, 
wfrich included

the history, the mission and objectivgs, thg.composiliol and membership and the role of women

in the WFF, $enator Marc de'clared inat in hii opinion the WFF responded to a need' He

appreciated 6 host the \AtrF Gonstituent AssemHy in the Department of Finistere (Brittany'

France) and was proud to support the organi2ation because he believed in its objectives and

was sure that it would tacilitaie the collabbration between fish harvesters and politicians' He

committed to remind the lvtinister of Fisheries, M. Glavany, the convenience of his presence at

the WFF Constihrent Assefit and promised to try to convince the French Prime Minister,

Lionel Jospin, and the French Fresioeht, Jacques chirac, to participate as well. He expressed

his best wishes of success to the WFF'

Frango,is poulin, the wFF assistant coordinator, thanked senator Marc for his visit and support

and announced that the Department of Finistere couH count on WFF support in its action in the

Erika Case.

The Financiatr RePort

The priod 1997-1998

The Audited Financial Report for the period 1997-1998 presented by Daniel. Bemier, the

executive director of Canadian Council, was a balanced report, i-e" the. expenlel th4 amounted

to 140,503 cDN$ urere equal to the rcvenues. The Indian members of the coordination

Comrnittee questionec the report in many aspects, which were the object of exhaustive

discussion.

Daniel Bernier explained that the difference betrueen the audited report and the previous one

submltted to Namur Meeting responced to the existence of some expenses that were not

accounted for before and that exceeding expenses had to be covered by the Ganadian Council'

Frangois pourin, in turn, 
"*pr"in*d 

wrral.Fpp"t*d qq the donation of 25,000 cDN$ from the

euedec Govemment (Canaia) and submitted a financial statement-
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Arthur Bogason proposed to take the minutes of the issue and to close the discussion because

the issue was duly clarified'

Koctrerry consented in closing the discussion and introduced the need to have some of the lndia

Secretariat's expenses reimbursed.

I
The periad 1998-1999

(To be finalized by the French organizing committee)

The WF Constituenf Assembly Preparedness

The quest for more definition brought about several decisions

Committee on the following:

The Agenda

An updated version of the agenda was presented'

of the WFF Coordination

Iogisfcs

The forming of the working gouqs

The plenary would split into four (4) working groups, most of them with simultaneous translation

facilities:

1) French/English group
2j EnglisffSPanish group
3) Spanish/French group
4l Ehgfish group includin$ people from different continents

ln each workshop two members of the Coordination Committee will facilitate the discussion on

the Constitution and the Policy Statement-

Several other decisions related with the logistics of the meeting were related to the

environmental conscious profi1e of the meeting. This would be accomplished by av-oiding the

use of plastic or multinational products; the iOentincation of delegations by means of the banner

an the flag of their respective organizations, etc'

B,udget and atfter frnaneiat fssues

Frangois poulin presented the decisions concerning the Constituent Assembly budget and other

financial issues related to the organization of the meeting that were adopted at a previous

meeting ad hoc held with the attendance of the coordinators, Thomas Kocherry and Frangois

Poulin, the treasurer, Andr6 Le Berre, and Yves Piton,

He announced that there woutd be two budgets: the French budget and the WFF budget.

The French budget used to set up the constituent assembly would be managed by the

Organizing Committee according to the WFF Coordination Committee decisions. The

Ordanizin! Com*ittee would preient its tinancial report to the Constituent Assembly and to the

Coordination Committee next October. The sources of revenues for this budget would be
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mainly French and include the departmenls, the

committees and several other Frencfr associations.

e4enses like:

national and local govemments, the local

The budget included specific cetegories of

: i::fn?3-:liff?H?$'$H"?'"rsons)
r Documentation and Information
o Local transPortation

rhe \ArFr n,og*tff;Ti"::]}:rffiTl, reasure,,n ronce.and wourd require the

coordinators' authorization for the engagement of any $penFl,ryl"l{ to it. A financial report {

of this budget had to be submitted to ne constituent Assembly in october. The revenues would

be represented by the grants iccoroea by the.fundryj Tyrioppemeryt 
et PaN, collectif Pache

et d1veloppement, Entraide et fntemit€,-Fondation chartes Llopold Maye.r wur le progds de

I,homme, and other national ano international sourses. The expenses nvould be to cover the air

transportation tickets, the transit cost (100 Us$), visa, etc- and the health insurance of the

southern oelegations. The Southern delegates'would f.e those coming fom Asia (except

Japan), $outh hmerica, Africa and the pacidc. They would be asked to pay for their costs and

ask for reimbursement on.* in Loctudy. This w6uH have a fernr exceptions 
""Tl9ing 

to

objective impediments, which would benefit of bank tansfers to pay the tickets, pr+paid tickets,

etc.

Daniel Bemier prcposed to make an assessment of the needs for more funds for the assembly

in order to estimate the missing funds and do an additional fundraising action- He was

designated to produce the docuirent. The CCDF representatives who were present at the

meeiing were thanked for their support'

Fotenfaf ParfictPanfs r

ln addition to the present wFF members, oher thirteen (13) coyntrils vvere erpected to attend

the meegng: Benin and Madagascaq Bnazil, Colornbia,' Ecuador, Guatemala, Nir:aragua and

Peru; Denmark, ltaly and $pain; China and Japan'

The delegates would have to be nominated at least ninety (90) days be{ore the meeting, which

meant that the closing date for the inscriptions of new members and delegate nominations

would be .tune g0, 20fo. A[ applications for new WFF membership would have to be sent to

the lndian secretariat and to nd Assistiant coordinator who wflll sgnd thern to the organizing

Gommittee-

The estimated number of potential delegates allowed the extension of ffre payment of the

lodging and boarding to one observer per present WFF member'

Women's Particiqation

Dani€le Le Sauce recalled the third objective of the draft Constitution that stipulated the gender

panty in delegations. Her vierrrrs were that the 1AJFF Coordination Committee did not appear to

be consistent with that parity and she stressed her standpoint that the WFF shouH be a leader

on this issue. She declared that the organization of Women from the $outh and the North was

ready to collaborate to establish the p"rity in women's rePresentation. . 
She noted that it was

discussed at San Francisco Meeting Utit it was not reflected in the meeting's report.
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The Coordination Committee decftled to amend the mentioned report in that selse and also that

the Article 13 (a) of the Draftconstitution should be reported as an agreed decision.

Each c:ountry witrr at least one active member sfratl be enffiled to represenktiol af fhe

Genera} Asiembly by two detbgafe-s, one of who sfiatrt be male and the other female-

Obseryers andAuddors

The comm jttee decided to allorv one (1) speaking observer wtthout vote per member

organization. At the same time each mdmner organization wbuld be entitled to have an

unlimited number of auditors representing fish harvesters organizations with no right to speak

nor to vote, provided that they cover tn6ir bdging and boa4ing costs as well as their travel'

elpenses, etc"

Those organizations that were not in line with the WFF objectives should not be invited. As

representative of this group were rnentioned Greenpeace, The lntemational Fund for Animal

Wbrare (1FAW), 1r" foorro Bank, The tnternationai Monetary Fund (lMF) and muftinational

companies.

Sommunicafions

Thomas Kocfrerry would have the first invitations sent imrrediately after his retum to lndia. As

soon as the ,eiponse informatfurn would reach the lndia $ecretariat it would be sent to

GANADIAN GOUNCIL who in tum urould send it to the wFF Coordination committee and to the

Organizing Committee.

Ttre Voic e of the African Rqional Coorciinator

Dao Gaye (cNps, $enegal), the regional Aftjcan coordinator introduced the rnembership

"ppri""ti6n 
of unioi Nattoiak6 des p€dJreurs Arfsans de Guin*e (Republic of Guinea) that was

unanimously accePted.

The African Regional Coordinator presented a resolution issued by Colledif Nafonal des

p1cheure Artisanaux du $dndgal (Ci-lP$) aiming to keep a sole representation by country and

the need to carefugy examine-tre new applicants in collaboration with the regional coordinator

(Appendix g)

WFF lnternational Presence

Since his first meeting in Delhi, the \AIFF has developed many gctiop at the intemational level

to help built il1y a-nd solidarity among the fish harvestercArorkers organizations and to

influence the fisheries policy anO stop the export of fisheries crisls. The WFF supported the

itruggte of pakistani iishei peopte 
'against joint venturgs.; the struggle against lTQ. led by

coNApAcH (chite), the nrtiianit Fisters Aisociation of south Africa's struggle against ITQ

and the industrial fleets for suruival, Canadian Gouncil's (Ganada) struggle against the

Governmenfs decision on fleet reduction targeting coastal fishermen. The IA/FF also suppoded

the different strujgbs of fisher people whenevei it was asked. The release of innocent fisher

people from jail in different countries was a concerted effort.

Thornas Kocherry, the \AIFF general coordinator, participated in discussions and attended

progr"*s in U.$.-A., Norn ay, elgium, Geneva, UK and $outh Affica during his visit to those
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countries. He also attended the FAO Fisheries Committee Meeting held in Rome, in February

lggg- Frangois poulin, the VrfFF assistant coordinator, Arthur Bogason and Daniel Bemier

attended the FishRightsgg conference on properly riqhts held in Fremantle (Westeq Australia)

in November l ggg- Earle McCurdy attended' the lLb workshops at__the Geneva 2000 Forum

($wrrtzerland) in June 2000. Rrinur Bogason also organized different meetings with fish

harvestersAruorkers organizations in sbv6ril European countries. Pietro Parravano propitiated

that Bill clinton, president of the u,sA., issues a statement ln suppol!_of the world Fisheries

bt - The Gloucester Fishermen's wives Association, one of WFF members in U.S'A',

suicessfully intervened to stop the dredging for oll exploration in George's Bank.

(More examples needed)

The WFF supported many struggles and tried to create an intemational solidarity around them-

The rnatter has been onjea of liscussion in WFF Coordination Committee meetings. The WFF

support adopted different forms according to circurnstances: intemational protest networking;

rallies; manifestations; protest letters to local authorities and/or to national govemme{ officials,

prime ministers, presldents; press releases; statements; etc. The WFF Coordination Committee

adopted during its meeting in San Fr:ancisco a statement in support to the struggle of the fishing

community of Lake chililia, in orissa (lndia) and a declaration in support of the west coast

collapse of salmon fishery in Canada (Appendix 10)'

The wFF Consttuent Assembly is making possible the adhesion of more and more fish

harvesters/ workers organizations from rem6td countries to WFF cause, which is theirs' This,

obviously, will invigorate the organization and allow its members to gain ground in the battle for

survival.

Canada
September 2000
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APPENDIX { - Participanb at WFF Delhi lUleeting

World Forum of Fish Haruesters and Fish Workerc
Delhi, lnd[a,J7-21 November 1997

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Africa
NAMIBIA ' *

Delegates
1. Johan Hendricks

Narnibia Food and Allied Workers Union
P.O. Box 1553,
\Afrndhoek
NAMIBIA
Tel: 264 61 218213 Fax 264 61 263714

SENEGAL
Eblegates

2. Dao GaYe
Collectif national des p€cheurs artisanaux du Sfn6gal
P.O. Box 3211 , Dakar,
SENEGAL
Tel:221-8219462 Fax 2214219463

3. Th€r€se Senghor
CNPS
P.O, Box 321 1, Dakar,
SENEGAL
Tel: 221S219462 Fax 221-8219463

SOUTH AFRICA
Delegates

4. Andrernr Wfred Johnston
South African Commercial Fisheries Conporation

No. I 8th Avenue
Fainruays Ottery ,

7800, Cape Town
SOUTH AFRICA
Tel.: 27 21 7059183 Fax: 27 21 6972579

5. Xola Mdabula,
P.E. Fishing Forum,
Box 23929, Port Elizabeth, 6000,
SOUTH AFRICA
Tel. & Fax:41-560220
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ZIMBABWE
Observerc

6. Mandla GxanYana
$ecretary General
Food and Allied Workers Union

Cnr. NYI and NYl 10, Gugulethu
SOUTH.AFRICA
Tel: 27 2t 637 9040
Fax: 27 21 63S 3761 or 638 3729
E-mail: fawu@wn. apc. org

7. MakiYi Mafurirwanwa
APM-Africa Network
P.O.Box GD867 :

Harare, ZIMBABWE
Fax: 263 4 705121

Asia
INDIA
Delegates

8. Thomas Kocherry
National Fishworkers Forutn
Gherureshmi Centre, Vatiatura P' O'

IhiruvananthaPuram
Kerala, INDIA

Tel. and Fax: 91-471-501376
E-mail: nff@ mdZ'vsnl'net' in

e 
*:'#",li1;irTl':Shrimp rndustries

25-A, Nadar Street
Velippalayam
Nagiapattinam- 61 1001 Tamilnadu,

INDIA
Tel: (04365) 40622 & 22907

10. Harekishna Debnath
National Fishworkers Forum

C/o P.L. lce Factory, SultanPur I

Diamond Harbour P.O'
West Bengal, INDIA
Tel: (03174) 55243 & 55190

11. Pournima Meher
2, Anuradha APartment
Behind Dr. Dave's DisPensary
Kacheri Marg, Palaghar
Tal - Palaghar, Dist.Thane
Mahanastra, INDIA
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Observerc

12. Tarun Kumar Pahaik
Orissa Maritime Fish Producens Association
Shed No 8, Dada Padia
PardeqP -7il142
INDIA
Tel. and-Fatc (91) 6722-2274

13. Xavier Pinto
Natbnal Fisrrrrorkers' Forum
876, Alto - PROVORIM ''

GOA - 403521,
lNDlA,
Te[ (0832) 2175SG ]

Fax c/o 217686

i+. R.K. Patit
18&C, Veer Shavarler Marg Shelar Bhuban -

Neur tVlangelwadi Mahim
Mumbai-400016
Maharashtftt, INDIA
Tel: (022) 44l62M

15. P.R, Selvaraj
President
National Association of Fishermen
(Regd, at Neur Delhi No- 1M35179)

94, South Avemue,
Nerrrr Delhi - 400011
INDIA 

J

16. Manali $hah
$EWA, Serlrra RecePtion Cenfe,
Opp. Mctoria Garden, Bhadra,
Atrmedabad - 380001, INDIA
Tel:550il77

17. Rarnesh Dhuri
Saket Dhurinade
Malrran P.O, $indhudurg Dist. 'l

Maharashtra,
INDIA

18. P. Ramalingam
PonnaPudi Ramallingam
Madanur, PedhaPanaPudem.
Madanur, P.O. Ma Eethamukkada Mandal, Kothapatna

Prakastr,am District
furdhra Pradesh
INDIA
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19. Juli CariaPPa
Ma Campesina

20. SrimatiValarmati
1/560A Bharati Nagar (Nr)

Tamil Nadu 1623521,

INDIA
Tel: 04567-22856

2 . Srimati Sundari '
1/560A Bharati Nagar (Nr)

Tamil Nadu - 623521'
INDIA
Tel: 04567- 22856

22. D. ThankapPan
B 137, 1st floor
DaYanand ColonY
LaiPat Nagar: - lV
New Delhi - 110024,
INDIA

2g. M. Govindamma
Mandala MatsYakara SamakYa
No.4 Sathavalver Street
MogaPPair West
Chennai - 600058'
INDIA
Fax 044-6250315

24. GoPinath Das
P.L lce Factory, SultanPur
Diamond Harbour P-O.

West Bengal, INDIA

25. Vincent Jain
SIFFS
TC-2O181 S'1, Kannana Melaranoor Road,

Karamana P.O- I

Trivandrum - 695002
Kerala, INDIA
Tel: (0471) U3711 & 343178

26. P,V. Khokari
Porbandar Macchimar Boat Association
National Fishworkers' Forurn

$agar Bhuvan Building
Bundar Road, Porbundar - 360575'
INDIA
Tel: 43078
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27. P. Ramulu
Mandala MatsYakara SamakYa
No.4, Sathavalver Street,
MogaPPalr West,
Chennai.- 600058'
INDIA
Fax:044-6250315

28. T. Peter
President, K$MTF
Valiaveli - P-O., Trivandram
Kerala, INDIA

29. Xavier
SIFFS
TC-20/816i-1 , Karmana
Melaranoor Road, Karamana P.O'

695002
Kerala, INDIA
Tel: (0471) 343711 & 343178

30. Varghese
SIFFS
TC-20/816-1, Karmana
Melaranoor Road, Karamana P.O.

695002
Kerala, INDIA
Tel: (0471) 34371 1 & 3431 78

Resource Perrsons
31. Nalini N{rak

SADANAND
AnaYara P.O.,
Trivandrum - 695029
Kenala, INDIA

32. V. Vivekanandan
SIFFS
fC-20/81&'1, Karmana
Melaranoor Road, Karamana P.O.

695002
Kerala, INDIA

Tel: (0471) 34371 I a 3ffi178
Fax: (0471) 342053

33. John Kurien
Centre for DeveloPrnent Studies
Aakulam P.O.
Trivandrurn - 695001
Kerala, INDIA

Trivandrum -

Trivandrum -

Trivandrum -
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34. Sebastian Matheut

lcsF,I
t

l"
I

27 College Road

Madras 600 OOG

INDIA
1"1' 91V4$27-5303
Falc A1-4+8254487

35. J-T' Verghese
903, Blkaii Cama Place ''
Rins Road
Net', Delhi-110ffi6'
INDfA .!

Tel:6235196

Additional Obserrrers--'- a-30. Nitai Jana, INDIA

37. Hiralai llas RoY' INDIA

38- Sakeel Ahmed' INDIA

39. Raj Kumar Panda' INDIA

F

PAKISTAhI
Delegates

Observers

40. filotrammad Saeed Balucft

Fishermen's Goopet"ft'- $ociety Employees Union

Hor*" No' 2, Plot No' 3me
Kalakot Llpri, l€rachi
PAKISTAN
Te[ 92 217766141

41. Mohammad Ali Shah

ru Panistan Fisherflok Federafpn

SyedM"h"il;;h*"'sindhGovemmerrtHospital'
lbmhim l-\$eri, Karacfti'
PAKISTAN
reu e2 ii sooszeg(o) 5ffi2385(T)

Email:mssbah@nahisir'l*ti'sdnpk"undp'org

42 $harafatAli
Paldstanlnstihfteofl.abourEducationandResearcrt

l4t-D, Annex E, Block No' 2 I

P-E-C.H.S', l(aracfii- 75400

PAKISTAN
Tel: 455?009 or 4552170

Fax: 4557009/4548115
(Kammafs Residence)
E-mail: Iftrama@fl ler'l'tisdnnk'undp'ore

:
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*,r

PHILIPPINES
Delegates

MALAY$IA
Delegates

Observers

4il. lrfthammad AWb
President
Aniuman Sarnaji Behbood
Khass KhatY Mohalh
Union gouncil lbrahim HYderi

Karacfri' !

FAKIsinN

M. Khadim Hussain
House No. 1 I 1, Street # 96
lS/4, lslamabad
PAKISTAN
Tel. and Fax: 92-51'{49790 & 449791

45. Rodoffo C. $ambajon
PamalakaYa-PiliPinas
18-A, MabuhaY St',
Gentml District
Quezon GitY
PHILIPPINES
Tel. and Fax: 63 2 43 43 836

46. Gharles CaPrifio
President
Bigkis-Lakas PhiliPinas

C/o Aslan $ocial lnstihrte
1518 Leon Guinto Street
Malate, Manila -1004
PHILIPFINES
Fax: 63 2 526 et55

47. HaS $aidin bin Hussain
Secretary
Penang lnshore Fishermen's
Welfare Association
clo228 MacAlister Road
Penang 10400
IIIALAYSIA
Te[ 60 4229 351,| Fax 60 4 229 8106

48. PalanisamY Balan
Advisor
Penang I nshore F ishermen's welftare Association

cta228 MacAlister Road
[,IALAY$IA
TeL 60 4229 3511 Fax 60 4 229 8106
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SRI I.ANKA
Delegfies

49. Mr. $aranapala de Silva
united Fedenation of Labour (Fishworkers Unbn)
No. 17, Ran-acks Lane
Colombob2
SRI LANKA
Tel: 324053,4d10621 Fax 334822

50. Mr. Lucas Femando
Secretary General,
National Union of Fishermen ;
r4,4 Duwa, Negombo
SRI LAt-lKA

'.. Tel: 92 31 33109 Fax: 94 31 3823X

ObservenslResounge
51. W.A. Herman Kumana

National Fisheries Solidarity (l*.lAFSO)

85, Katlnffapitlya Road
Negombo

+51 S[H*t ' Fax:031-381513

52. Gardiararasan Punchflheunage Samson
32, Paraknama Road, Tangalle
SRI LANKA

53. Wamakulasuriya Stanislaus Fernando
I 74,Ghilgn Road,Negombo,
SRI I.ANKA

54. Suwanda H- Chithrani
Dhammika Palemalala, Weligatta
Ma Hambantota.
SRI LANKA

tEurope
BELGIUM
Observers

55. Piene Gillet
rcsF
65, rue Gretry
81000, Bruxelles
BELGIUM
Tel: (32) 22181538 Fax (32) 2 217 8305

E-mail : gille@mail.interpac-be
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DENMARK
Observers

FRANGE
Delegates

Translators

56. Mme. Bdatrice Gorez
ICSF. CCFA
65, rue Gr6try
81000, Bruxelles
BELGIUM
Tel: (32) 2 2181538 Fax (32) 2 21 7 8305

57. Flemming Smidt
SpecialaiOeiCerforbundet i Danmark'
Kampmannsgade 4
Postboks 3gZ DK-1790 Kobenhavn V
DENMARK

58. Mr" Peter Sand Mortensen
Specialarbejderforbundet i Danmark
Kampmannsgade 4
Postboks 392 DK-1790 Kobenhavn V
DENMARK

59. Andrd Le Berre
Prdsident
comit€ Local des Peches Maritimes du Guilvinec

B.P. 71,
29730, Le Guilvinec,
FRANCE
Tel: 33 2 98 58 13 78 Fax: 33 2 98 58 90 97

60, Daniel Lbfevre
pr6sident, Comit€ local des p6ches maritimes de Cherbourg et du

comite regional des peches de Basse Normandie

Cri6e en gros du Poisson, Bassin du Comrnerce,
50100 Cherbourg,
FRANCE

Tel: 39233 44 35 82 Fa,x:33 2 33447570

6t. Danielle Le Sauze
Femmes du Littoral
FRANCE

62. Mr. James Smith
I rue Gounod
927AA Gobmbes
FRANCE

Tel: 33 1 47 8100 54 Fax: 33 1 47 82 28 65

E-mail : i4aris@francen et.fr
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Resource Persons

Observerc

ICELAND
Delegates

63. Ren€' Piene Chever
Gollectif P6che et D6veloppernent
26 rue de Kerfriant
Loctudy 297b0
FRANCE
Tel:3329S874636Fax:33298589097

64. Annik Ollitrault-Bernard '
Fondation Gharbs LeoPold MaYer

38, rule $aint-Sabin
75011 Paris
FRANCE
Tel:33149147577Fax:33143147599
E-mail: aob@.fPh.fr

65. Jean-Michel Lery'
2, rue du Bois d'Amour
56670 - Riantec
FRANCE
Fax: 332 97 33 93 28
E-rnail: sobretah@wanadoo.fr

66. Jean-Marc BarreY
Union Maritime CFDT
14, rue de Menez-Vell
29780 Plouhinec
FRANCE
Fax $2:98-7&80-96

67. Daniel PaPineau,
Organisahon de producteurs de La Cotinidre

Port de P6che
17310 Saint Piene d'Oleron
FRANCE
Tel. and Fax 335 46 76 42 53

t

68. Arthur Bogason
Chairman
NationalAssociation of Small Boat Owners

KlaPParstig2T, P.O" Box 163,

Reykjavik 121 ,

ICELAND
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ITALY
Resource Pensons

69. Rolf Willmann
Fisheries DePartment
Coordinator, }JGO task force
UN Food anO Rgriculture Organization
Viale delle Terme di Caracalla
00100 Rome

ITALY
Tel: 396 52251 Fax 396 SZZS 6500

E- m ail : Rolf rffillmann@fao. org

NORVI'AY ' .

Delegates
70" Torleif Paasche

Norwegian Fishermen's Association
Pir-Senteret

70OS Trondheim
NORWAY
Fax 47 73 545890

Observers
71. Marie Henriette Korsrud

Nordland Fiskarkvin nelag
ToPPoY, 8390 Reine
NORWAY

PORTUGAL
Delegates

72. Joaquim G,S" Pil6
Chairman
Sindicato Livre dos Pescadores
Armazem n" 17
Doca de Pesca
Pedrougos, 1400 Lisboa
PORTUGAL
Tel. and Fax: 351 I 301 5000

UNITED KINGDOM
Delegates

73. Chris Venmore ,

South Devon & Channel Sheltfishermen Ltd.

Leybum, Torcross
Nr Kingsbridge
S.Devon TQ7 zTJ
U.K.
Tel. and Fax: 4-1548-580446
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, Observerc
I
I

I
I

t

I

74. Brian O' Rbrdan
lntermediate Technology Development Grou p

tv[pon House, RaihnaY Tenace
RugbY C\Gl 3HT
U.K.
Tel: 44 1788 560 631 Fax M 1788 540 270

E-maih b,rianof@itds. org-uk

Latin Arnerica
ARGENTINA I 

*

Delegates
75. Enrique Omar Su6rez
,- Secretario General,

Sirdicatro de Obreros Maritimos Unidos
Peni 1667, Buenos Aires 1141
ARGENTINA
Tel: 54 1 300 ?852 Fax:54 1 300 7873

76. Oscar Pablo Orti€
Secretario de Pesca
Sindicato de Obrenos Maritimos Unidos
Perfi 1667, BuenosAires 1141
ARGENTIT.IAvTe[5413007852Fax:5413007873

' Observers/ 
77 - JosE Maria casas

Asesor, Sindicato de Obreros
Maritimos"Unidos
Gascon 3043,
h/lar de Plata C.P. 7600
ARGENTINA
E- mail : iosemcasas@hotmail. com

CHILE
Delegates

78. Humberto Melh
Presidente nacional COI*.IAPACH
Casilla 3776, ValParaiso
CHILE
TeUFax (56) 32-23260A232603

79. JosE Valenzuela Robles
CONAPACH

-7 Casilla 3776,ValParaiso
CHILE

*rl
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Observers

MEXICO
Delegates

Observerc

PERU
Delegates

Observers

80. Pedro Avendafio Garc€s
CEDIPAC
Montealegre 398, Cerro Alegre,
Valparalso
CHiLE
Tel.: 232ffi2 Fax: 232603

81. Silvia Gonz6lez S6nchez
Red Nacional de Pescadores
"Josd Luis Valdovinos Rosales" :

Calte Puerto ZaPata No. 22,
Gol. AmPliacidn Piloto
c.P.01298
Del" Alvaro Obreg6n
MEXICO, D.F.

Teh 52Se[3-7176 Fax: 525-28e'3710

82. Raul Ghdvez Vizquez
Red Nacional de Pescadores
Domicilio Concocido
Petacalco,
Municipio de La Uni6n,
Guerrero

MEXICO 40811
Fax: C/o Adriana Luna Pana 525-286 3710

83. Glaudio Niiama Silva
Secretario General, FIUPAP
Fedemci6n de lntegraci6n y Unificaci6n
de los Pescadores Artesanales del Peru
Calle Carlos Tavala Loa16a
No. 144, Ot.2O7,Lima 1

PERU
Tel: (51) tr 428 5956 Fax: (51) 1 427 4652

84. Dr. Anton BUhler 
I

lnstituto HuaYuna
Los Olivos 141

Lima 12
PERU
Tel. and Fax: 51 1 349 56 24
E-mail: huayuna@.chavin'rcp'net-pe
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North America
GANADA
Delegates

85. Lucie Breau
Femme}s"desGommunautesC6ti6resduN.-8.
48 Rue de I'Eglige, N6guac
Nouveau-Brunsrrtrick EgG I BB

CANADA
Tel:50S776-8795 Fax 50e77eJ991

86. Frangois Poulin
Diredeur g6n6ral, ,l

Allance d6s p€cfreurs professionnels du Qu6bec

56 rue St- Piene - lerEtage
' Qudbgc, Qudbec GI K 4A1

CANADA
Te[ (418) 692-1148 Fax (418) 692-1854

E-maiL qPPq@sYmP*ico.ca

87. Chrbtine Hunt
Native Brottrerhood of Britlsh Columbia

P.O. Box 1775
Port Hard, B.G. VON 2P0
CANADA
Tel.: (250) 356-1808 Falc (250) 356-5499

8S. Earle McCurdY
Fish Food and Allied Workers
P.O. Bot 10
2 Steers Cove Gormack Bldg
4th Floor, $t. John's
Nerrufoundland, AIG 5H5
CANADA
Tel: (709) 576-7276 Fax (709) 576-1esa

E-mail: ranstej@newgom.net

89. Herm€negilde Robichaud
Mce-Pr6sident I

Union des P6ctreurc maritimes
R.R. 2, Bofte 1, Site 9,
Val Comeau,
Noweau-Brunsurick EOC I Z0

CAFIADA
Tel.: (506) 395'3972 Fax (506) 532-2487

E-mail : mfuuprn@nbnert nb'ca

\{*
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Observers

90. John $utcliffe
United Fishermen and Allied
\Alorkers Union
160-111 Mdoria Drive
Vancouveq, British Columbia
VsL 4G4
CANADA
Tel: (6o4) 25S1336 Fax (604) 255-3162
E-mail: ufrwu@ufrwu.oru ..

91. Mary Desroches
Womefi's Fishnet, Box M1C8, '
R.R. #5, Berwick
Nova Scotia, POP 1E0:. CANADA

92. Pamela J. Foster
South Asia PartnershiP
I Nicholas $t., $uite 200
Oftavrra, Ontario, K1N 787
CANADA

93. Jacques Brunet
Alliance des pEcheurs professionnels du Qu6bec
56, rue St- Pierre - ler 6tage
Qu6bec, Qu6bec G1K 4A1
CANADA
Tel: (418) 692-114S Fax: (418) 692-1854
E- mail : qppq@sympalico.ca

94. O'neil Cloutier
Directeur gdndral
Regroupement des @heurs
professionnels du sud de la Gaspesie
33b, GrandeAllde est
Grande-RiviBre, Qu6bec GOC 1V0
CANADA
Te[ (418) 385-2354 Fax: (418) 385 r 3782

95. Daniel Bem'rer
Ganadian council sf Professional Fish Harvesters
71 Bank Street, Suite 700
Ottawa, Ontario KI P 5N2
CANADA

a

-./

J
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96. Wlliam Broderick
Fish Food and Allied Workers
P"O. Box 10,2 Steers Cove
Cormack Bldg, 4th Floor
St. John's, Newfoundland
AlC 5H5
CANADA
Tel: (709) 669-3226 Fax: (709) 669-3240
E- mail: ranstey@newcom. net

97. Gastien Godin
Fonds de solidaritd de l' industrie .

du crabe des neiges
lnc. G.P. 108 - 162, 16idme rue,
Shippagan, Nouveau-Brunswick EOB 2P0

CANADA
Tel: (506) 336-0850 Fax: (506) 336-0855

98. Father Desmond McGrath
Fish Food and Allied Workers
P.O.Box 130, DoYles
Nfld. AON lJO
CANADA
Tel: (709) 95S2250 Fax: (709) 955-3316
E-mail:W

99. Clovis Poirier
Prdsident
Al liance des_ p€ctreu rs professionnels d u Q u6bec
Regroupem"ent des p6cheurs propridtaires de la haute et de la

moyenne C6te-Nord
C.P. 517 10, rue Mgr. Blanche
Sept-lles, Qudbec G4R 4K7
CANADA
Tel: (4181962-7%2 Fax: (418) 962-0246
E-mail: appq@sympatico'ca

100. L6onard Poirier ,

Directeur g6n6ral,
Association des P€cheurs
professionnels des lles-dela-Madeleine
C.P. 160,373, route 199, Fatima
Capaux-Meules, Qur$bec GOB t B0
CANADA
Tel: (418) 9S6-5623 Fax: (418) 986-5622
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101. Jacques Berfand
DdveloPPement et Paix
5633 Sherbrooke E'
Montrdal, Qudbec HIN 143
CANADA 

-

102. Arthur Bull
FundY Fixed Gear Council
R.R" i, OigUY, Nova $cotia BOV 1A0

CANADA

103. ClaireThiFault-Poisson
Consultant
Human Resources Development Canada

5th Floor, 140 Promenade du Portage
Place du Portage, Phase lV
Hull, Quebec, KtA OJg

CANADA
Translators

104. Eliot Bernier
49, rue Rena,
CantleY, Quebec, JBV 382
CANADA

Resource Persons
105,. Prof. Parzival CoPes,

lnstitute of Fisheries AnalYsis,

Sirnon Fraser Universi$, B'C'

frH"uH:fr,lT.-'.

ii$ffTlil:::-,,,
Fax: (604) 291 -57 1614944

E-mail sopes@stu.ca

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Delegates

106. Pietro Panavano
President, Pacific Goast Federation ot
Fishermen's Associations (PGFFA)

215 $pruce St., Half Moon Bay, CA 94019'

u.s.A.
Tel. and Fax (650) 72S1607

1O7. Angela SanfiliPPo
Gloucester Fishermen's Wves Association
11- 15 parker Street, Gloucester, lt/lA 01930,

U.S.A.
Tel: (508) 282-1402 Fax: (50S) 283-7304
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108. Barbara Stickel
Secretary, Pacffic Coast Federation
of Fishermen's Associations
P.O. Box 574, Moss Landing, CA 95039'
U.S.A.

I Observersr 109. Joan Panavano
215 $Pruce Street, .
Half Moon BaY, CA94019
USA

110. John SanfiliPPo '

1 1 - 15 Parker St.
Gloucester, MA 01930'
U.S.A.
Tel.: (50S) 282 -1401 Fax: (508) 283'7304

Oceania & Pacific
NE1IJ ZEALAT-ID
Delegate

112. Paullne Tangiora
(AotearoaN-ew Zealand, delegate)
Rongomaiwahine Trust lnc.
P.O. Box 33., Mahia Aotearoa
NEW ZEALAND
E-mail: mhaeler@.dialb. Eeenpeace-org

Obseruers

111. Michael Haglen
GreenPeace lntemational
14-B Albert Road,
DevonPort, Auckland 9,

TsgffHt? s44szs4s

********r?****ffi ********l*******'*.**************** *

Advisors
1. Nirmal Mukherjee

D- 1008, New Friends Colony
New Delhi - 110065,
INDIA
Tel: 6911832
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3.

Nilfiil GhalravortY
35, l(aka Nagar
Neur Delhi- 110003,
INDIA
Tel: 462749J- r

Muchkund DubeY
Council for Social DeveloPment
53, Lodhi Estate
Nerrr Delhi- 1{0003,
INDIA
Tel: 4610061 & 4692655 1

DevakiJain
Milap Vatika
19C/UA, Jatahar Nagar
Nentr Ddhi- 11{n07,
INDIA
Tel: 2917W12914638(R)

Sayeeda Harneed
Saiyidain lt/tanzil

267-A, Jamia Nagar
Neur Dehi- 110025,
INDIA
Tel: 6821053 & 6820631

Mr. T.$, Sankaran
Jaislranlcar tflomorial Centre
21 1, Deshbandhu Apartmerlts Kalltaji
Nerr Delhi- 110019,
INDIA
Te[ 8485696 & 6g#1s64

Mr. Rajni Kothari
A-19, Sector - Xl
Noida - 210301
U.P., INDIA
Tel:8535799

Justice Leela $eth
il)9-8, $ector- 154.
Noida - 201301
U.P., INDIA
Teh 8521520

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

-rd

c'Jr
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Volunteers

Translators

Rapporteurs

Artists

9. Ela Bhatt
SEWA
OpP. Mctoria Garden, Bhadra
Ahmedabad - 380001-
Gujarat, INDIA
reli goe+n &3w777 Fax 320446

1. Philornin MarY
2. JoY JosePh
3. .1. John
4. Ashok Sharma
5. M.R. Pmkash
6. Prasad R.
7. A. Robin
8. E. DeenadaYalan
9. P. Kuruvinakunnel
10. Theramma PriYikalam
11. Elsamma PriYikalarn.

i2. Philo Verghese
13. Fatima P.
14. Akhila
15. SouPama Lahiri.
16. AlphY
17. Gam A. ShimraY
18. AthilliAnthonY
19. NiPuni Piku
20. Akum Longochari
21. UngtungmiA. ShimraY
22- Thomas
23. Ritesh Ku*rar
24. Aniha K.S.
25. AninditaChakrabarti
26" RoY Veryhese

1. R. Borges
2. GisPert Sauch
3. Eliot Bennier
4. Jarnes Smith
5. Brian O'Riordan
6. Basil

1. AParna Sundar
2. V. Mvekanandan
3. J.B. Rajan
4. Beatrice Gorez
5. James $mith

Jagadish Chandra
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APPENDIX 2- WFF lnterim Gharter

World Forum of Fish Harvesten$ and Fishworkers
Delhi,-lndia, 17-21 November 1997

FINAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE INTERIM CHARTER
FOR THE OPERATION OF THE

WORLD FORUM OF FISH HARVESTERS AhIE} FISHWORKERS

Preamble

The fishing communities of the y'/orld are uniting in the WorH Forum of FisFrharvesters and

Fislrworkers to upho6 their human rights, social justfu:e and cufture; affirming the sea as source of

all life; and committing themselvei to sustain fisheries and aquatic resources for ftrture

gener:ations, protect tfreln [velihood and secure preferential access for small and medium-scale,

irtisanal, and traditionai fishers, and indigenous panple, to coastai resources on whifi they have

historically depended,

l. Obiectives

The World Forum of Fish Haruesters and Fishworkers will work to:

1. protect, defend and strengthen the communlties that depend on the fishery for their

livelihoods;

Z. Assist member organizations to s-bcure and improve the economic viability and quality of life

of fish harvesters, fishworkers and their Gommunities;

3. Recognize, protect and enhance the role of women in the fishing economy and in the

sustenance of the community;

4. Create an understanding of the resource as a comrnon heritage of humanity and ensure,

through sustainable fishing practices, conservation and regeneration of the marine and

intand resources and ecosystems, that it is passed on to future generations;

S. protect fishing communities, fish resouroes and fish habitats, such as mangroves, from both

land based anO sea based threats. For example, displacement by tourism, pollution,

including the use of the sea as a dumping ground for toxic waste, destructive industrial

aquaculture, overfishing and destructive fishing practices ;

6. Establish and promote the rights of fishing communities to their customary tenitories under

their nationaljurisdiction in the coastal zone for fishing and habitation;

T. promote a legal regime that will ensure the traditional and customary rights of fishing

communities to the fishery under their nationaliurisdiction;

g. promote the primary role of fish harvester and fishwor'ker organizations in managing

fisheries and oceans, nationally and intemationally;
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g. promote food security both locally and worldwide through sustaining fish stocks for the

fufttre, and by reseruing fish for human food;

I0. promote equitable representation of fish harvesters and fishworkers organizations in all

appropriate intemational and regional fora and advocate for their recognilion;

1 1. play a monitoring role to ensure compliance by states and transnational corporations with

relevant intemaflonal agreernents; dppose any trade agreements that threaten the

livelihoods of fishers;

12. prevent the export of crises of resource coltapse and of technologies and practices that lead

to these crises;

13- provide support for national and intemational struggles that are consistent with the

objectives of the World Forum;

14. Encourage, assist and support fish harvesters and fishworkers to organize where they are

not organizeci;

15. promote the nght to social security, safe working conditions, fair income and safety at sea,

for fish harvest6rs and fishworkers, including recognit'rsn for them as seafarers;

16. lmprove the communication between fish harvesters and the scientific community through

exchange of kn$,vledge and science;

17. Acknowledge and enhance the unQue culture of fishing communities.

Membership

Constituencies

Organizations of the following constituencies who adhere to the objectives of the World

Forum can be members:

i. Fish-harvesters: anyone directly engaged in fishing, known in different countries as:

. $ubsistence fishers

. Artisanalfishers. Aboriginal or indigenous peoples who are sea-harvesters
n Traditionalcoastalfishers
. lndependent small and medium boat owner-operators who hire their own crew
. Crew mernbers in this sector

ii. Crew members in fishing units other than those above, who are presently

members of organizations under (i};

iii. Mass-based organizations of women of fishing communities who are engaged in

work in suPPort of the fishery;

iv. Fishworkers who are engaged in activities related to processing, sale (excluding

merchants) and transportation of fish-
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B. Large corporations and allied affiliates owning fishing vessels or engaged in harvesting,

profossing and distributing fish, and those carrying out destructive industrial aquaculture,

cannot be member of the Forum.

2. Types of Organizations

A. Members of the World Forum are organizations such as :

i Trade unions, associations and federations oi cooperatives that are

democratical lY co n stituted'

ii. Aboriginal nations dependent upon the fishery for their livelihood-

There should preferably be only one organization per country.

ln cases where tsere are more than one national organization, organizations seeking

membership should represent a significant proportion of the constituencies listed above.

Exceptions to the above can be rnade at the discretion of the lnterim Coordination

Committee, in keeping wittr objectives of the Forum.

lll. Structure

lnterim Structure

1. Organizations present at this meeting as delegates and observers wfto meet the above

critiria, and who wish to become members, will be considered interim members-

The Steering Committee of this Forurn will serve as the lnterim Coordination Committee.

The lnterim Coordination Committee will:

i, earry out all the regular duties or tasks of a coordinating committee of any

intemational organization ;

ii" facilitate formation of regional councils;
iii. accept new interim members based on the above criteria;

iv. draft a constitution, including guidelines for certification of voting and non-voting

membership; l

v. hold a constituent assembly within three years.

4. The lnterim Committee shall have a coordinator elected by this GeneralAssembly.

Proposed Future Structure of the World Forum

t. All member organizations will constitute the General Assembly of the World Forum.

Z. A coordination committee will be formed through regional representation. This Committee

shall be larger than the present lnterirn Coordination Committee.

3. Regions/Continents

a. There shall be more than one representative from each region or continent.

D.

2.

3.
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b. This representation shall respect the balance of gender

c. tf members of a region so wish, they may Greate a regional World

coordination and cdnsultation at the regional level. Membership,

directly in the World Fontmand not in the regional council'

Forum council for
however, shall be

World Forum General AssemblY

MembershiP

lV. Funding

1. The World Forum shall be self-financing

2. Memberr organizations shall pay membership dues. Those member organizations

desirous of making special atrlitional contributions may do so.

g. The Forum shall accept only those confiibutions that are conslstent with its objectives.

Additional Decisions and Resolutions

Election of General Goordinator

Thomas Kocherry was unanirnously elected as the Genenal Coondinator of the WFF lnterim

Coordination Com mittee-

WoAd F:sheries Day

tt was decided to celebrate World Fisheries Day to achieve the objectives of the interim

arangernent charter and to oppose destructive fishing gear. Every ye€r on the foundation day

of WFF, that is 21st Novemb*ri w* will celebrate WorlO fisneries Day. The first 'World Fisheries

Day " would be on 21st November 1998.
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The follorytng are members of the lnterim Coordination Comrnlttee:

Latin America: Sitvia Gomalez Sanchez, Mexico

Africa: Dao Gaye, Senegal
North America: Pietro Panavano, USA
Asia: Charles Capricho, Philippines
Europe: Arthur Bogason, lceland.
Frangois Poulin, Canada .
Earle Mc0urdy, Canada
Thomas Kocherry, lndia
Harekishna Debnath, lndia t

i

Resolutions

Resolutions were adopted on the following subjects:

. Human Rights of Fishworkers in South Asia - conceming the seizure of boats and the

jailing, anC-even killing, of small-scale fish harvesters frorn Pakistan, lndia, Sri Lanka and
-Bang-ladesh 

by neighboring states for violation of marttime boundarbs.

r fi Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries Agreements, regarding the establishment of

an international code of conduct to ensure that the livelihood and rights of artisanal fish

harvesters and their: communities are protected in intemational fisheries agreements.

' The Fisheries Agreement between the European Union and Senegalj regarding threats

posed by the cuirent Agreement to the food seanr:ity of Senegalese ryryng commu-nities,

and the failure of related funding provisions to address the interests of the artisanal

Resolution of the Armed Gonflict in-Sri Lanka, calling on both sides to lmmediately stop the

arrned confllct and negotiate a definitive end to the war.

Press Gonference

At 3:30 p.m- there was a press conference addr:essed by the newly elected General Coordinator

and the members of the Coordination Cornmittee.

Coordination Gommittee meeting

At 4:lS p.m. the Coordination Commtttee met and took the fotlowini Oecisions:

Decision A

It was decided that Humberto Mella (Chile) be invited as a member to the Coordination

Commiftee of the WFF.

Ilecision B

It was decided that Frangois Poulin be the Assistant Coordinator of the WFF-
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Decision G

It was decided ilrat the Canadian Council of Professional Flsh Harvesters' ofiice be used as the

office of cornmunicat'pn of the t lFF fur the time being, until the General Coordlnatods offce is

set up.

Declrion D

It nnm decidett that lhe coordilalion commitlee be caled as ea$y as possiqE to dan and

implement lhe wodd Fisher'res Day and the lnterim Arrar€ement chafbf of the wFF.

Ilecblon E '
It u'as decided that eadr member of the Coodlnalio0 Commi[ee mu$ fy to oontac* tlre olher

organizalkrns h other coutlties ftat were not $es€nt h DdH.

.J

:

f^.
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APPENDIX 3 - Resolutions of the WFF Delhi Meeting

World Forum of Fish Harvester and Fish Workers
Delhi, lndia, 17-21 November {997

Resolution I
HUMAN RIGHTS OF FISHWORKERS IN SOUTH ASIA .

We, the undersigned, representatives of fisfrworkers organizations trom the South Asian

Countries call the attention of the, World leaders of fishworkers and the World Forum of '
professional Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers, on the recurring instances of violations of our

human rights by the States in the region.

Eacfr day, the lives of fishworkers from Pakistan, lndia, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh fishing in the

waters of eay of Bengal, lndian O@an, Palk Stait, Gulf of Mannar and the Arabian Sea are

threateneO aiO made insecure. The tropical waters of South Asia, rich in marine resources, are

also the grounds where our people are being hunted by the States, wfto are in perpetual love

and hate relationship. We see 
'our 

waters as common property of all our people, .but our

tou***ents keep sacrosanc* marttirne borders, which we are not aware of. Hundreds of

fishworkers fishingi tor their livelihood have been anested,'their boats apprehended for violation

of maritime boundaries. About 500 fishworkers are still rotting in the jails of Pakistan, Sri Lanka

and lndia, rnany are killed in the seas by our own law enforcing agencies'

It is ironical that the fishworkers in their traditional and small mechanized boats are caught,

penalized and killed, whereas the industrial tishing vessels and big foreign trawlers are

poaching at will constantly depleting the marine resources of South Asian waters.

South Asian Labour Forum (SALF), irn alliance of trade unions from Pakistan, Sri Lanka,

Bangladesh and Nepal, have tat<en up the issue of these fishworkers very strongly primarily, at

the instance of and with the participation of the fishworkers unions from Pakistan, lndia' Sri

Lanka and Bangladesh.

The trade unions, both in Pakistan and lndia moved jointly on this issue. Both the governments

were pressurized to release the detained fishworkers and formulate a long-term poliry so that

the fishworkers are not anested in the future and their source of livelihood jeopardized. The

lndian Chapter of the SALF organized a fact-finding team, which met lhe anested Pakistani

fishworkers in lndian jails anO compiled a comprehensive report, which has since been

released. The pakistani trade union ieaders and members of support organizations also met

the jailed lndian fishworkers.

primarily, due to the joint efforts of the Pakistani and lndian labour organizations, 194 Pakistani

fishworiers and 1g4 indian fishworkers were released this year on July 15. But, many more are

still languishing in jails.

A similar effort has been initiated for the protection of the rights of Sri Lankan fishworkers

languishing in lndian jails and vice versa. We, as representatives of fishworkers unions from

South Asia and as members of the $outh Asian Labour Forum, urge this World Foru_m oJ

professional Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers to give cognizance to the plight of the South

Asian Fishworkers and take up this issue with the concemed govemments and intemational

agencies immediatelY.
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We, demand that:

. All tishworkers detained ln the jails of Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and lndia be

released immediatelY.

. For unintended violations, the States should adopt policies, which protect the livelihood

rights of the lishworkers in the region.

. The respective govemments should compensate those non-citLen fishworkers illegally kept

under detention,-anO provide material and emotional support to the families of fishworkers -

captured bY another country' '

I Boats and other crafls in vutricfr no incrirninating evidences have been found should be

immediately returned, along with the gear, to the respective owners-

o Maritime Zones Act of respective countries should be amended in consonance with the UN

Convention of the Law of the Seas.

o Marine water bodies of south Asia should be considered as sommon property resources of

fishworkers from all the South Asian countries

. A South Asian Regional Fisheries Authority should be set up at SAARC level, and formulate

a South Asian Fisheries Policy, l,vhich irot only offers sustainable management of fish

resources in the region but also addresses the human rights of fishworkers.

I Ensure representation of Fishworkers organizations and trade unions in all regional bodies

set up with the above objectives.

Resolution 2
THE FISHERIES AGREEMENT BETWEEN EUROPEAN UNION AND SENEGAL

With reference to the proposal to the t trF Meeting for a Resolution on a Code of Conduct for

Responsible Fisheries Agreements, and in particular with regard to the fisheries agreement

recently signed between Senegal and the EU:

Organizations representing workers in the artisanal sectors from'France (the Local Fisheries

Committees from Cherbourg, Lower Normandy and Le Guilvinec) and Senegal (CNPS)'. as well

as their support organizJtions (P6che et D€veloppement and CFFA) demand !"t the

component ii tfre Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) B_udget wlrich is allocated to fisheries

agr&ments (some 30% of the total in 1996) is reviewed in a way which resolves the following

issues:

the component of the cFP budget allocated to fisheries agreements, such as the one signed

between tne lovernment of Seiregal and the European Union should provide benefit for the

workers eithei in the French or Senegalese artisanal fisheries sectors, rather than be used to

buy access for the long distance frshing fleets of the EU malnly to the waters of the signatory

countries of the Lome Convention ( the ACP States ) such as Senegal;
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other parts of the cFp budget, such as the budget for Markets and Fleet Restructuring, should

not be used to provide aOJnional subsidies to the long distance EU fleets, partlcularly those

fishing in ACP waters like Senegal.

With particular reference to the fisheries agreernent signed between EU and Senegal:

the access provided by the govemment of Senegal to coastal pelagic species threatens the food

iecurity an'o sustainible development for th; bcal Senegalese community, and should

therefore be stoPPed; .

the link between the European Development Funds and the financial compensation provided by-

the fisheries "tr"***nt 
should be ieviewed with the following conditions applied: support

should be proviled to women's activtties, safety at sea should be imprwed by providing marker

buoys at sea and light beacons ashore, the ictive participation of artisanal fishworkers (both

women proc€ssors ind fishermen) in the fisheries agreement negotiations and other policies

that atfect their sector should be permitted;

Therefore, and in solidarity, CNPS, the local cornmittees from Cherbourg, Lower Normandy and

Le Guilvinec, supported bt the organizations P6che et D6veloppement and CFFA, so that their

interests can be taken into accoun*t, demand active participation in the review of policies, both in

Senegat and in Europe, wl'rich deal wtth fisheries agreements: the Common Fisheries Policy

and the Lome Convention s(;ned between the ACP s[ates (African, Caribbean, and Pacific) and

the EU.

GNpS: the National Collective of Senegalese artisanal fishworkers

CFFA: the Coalition for Fair Fisheries Agreements

Resolution 3
pRoposED By rHE sRt LANKAN DFLEGATION AND THE ASIAN GROUP

This augusf assembly of fish harvesters and fishworkers consisting of fisher delegates from all

the confinents of the world with respect unanimously decide as follows:

1. We call upon the Govemments in the SAARC region especially lndia, Pakistan, Sri Lanka,

Bangladesh and Maldlves to immediately release those genuine and innocent fishermen

who are in jail in those respective countries as a mark of respect and appreciation of the

formation of this World Forurn of fisher people.

z. We call upon the Government of Sri Lanka and Liberation. fijers of .Tamil 
Ealam (LTTE) to

stop imrnediately the armed conflict and resume negotiations with a view to settle the

disputes and enO the war. We reiter:ate the fact that it is human lives that are being

sacrificed from both sides. This war has very strongly affected the livelihood of the fishing

communities all over Sri Lanka.
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APPENDIX 4 - Memorandurn to the Prime Minister of lndia

World Forum of Fish Harvestens and Fish Workers
Delhi, lntlia,'17-21 November 1997

MEMORANDUM

Shri l.K. Gujral
Hon. Prinre Minister of lndia
Parliament House
New Delhi 110 001

Sir,

21 November, 1997

We the undersigned, representing different fisherpeople's organizations from around the world,

have corne togEUrer to constituti a World Forum of Fisfr Harvesters and Fishworkers. We

intend to work together to protect ftshing communities the world over from various threats to

their livelihoods ano for the sustainable harvest of fish resour@s. ln this context, we express

our solidarity with the ftshworkers in lndia vufio are struggling in many ways to protect their

livelihood. We wish to place on record our appreciation to the Government of lndia for having

positivety responded to the protests of the Rsliwortcers against the entry of large fishing vessels

inrougn loint ventures, which would have affected their livelihoods adversely. We cannot but

adrnire the lndian syitem rffhich allows poor ftshermen to organize and get their grievances

redressed through oiganized protests and through an independent legal system-

We take this opportunity to place before you our considered view on the buming issue of

industrial shrimp tufture.' Coming trom 32 iountries and from all the continents, we can vouch

for the enormous destruction dorie by lndustrial shrimp culture to the environment as well as the

livelihoods of local populations. WL therefore share the strong apprehensions of the lndian

fishermen about the'Aquaculture Authority Bill, which is currentty under the consideration of the

lndian parliament. lf, as proposed in the Bill, the restrictions on aquaculture in the coastal zone

are done away wit1,-it wiil adversety affect a large number of fisherfolk and coastal inhabitants

who had been given great hope by the landmark judgement of the Supreme Court of lndia.

We therefore, strongly urge the Govemment of lndia not to go ahead with the proposed version

of the Bill and to tJt<b adequate steps to protect the coastal fishing communities and coastal

resources from indiscrirn inate develop ment of industnial aquaculture.

Yours faithfully,

participants in the World Forum of Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers
(Signatures annexed)
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APPENDIX 5- Ratified WFF Membens

World Forum of Figh Haruestens and Fishworker
Goordinati on Gomm ittee
Hamur, Belgium, S€ October 1998

MEMBERSHIP '

Africa '

SENEGAL
Collectif National des P6cheurs Artisanaux du $6n6gal (CNPS)

P.O. Box 321 1, Dakar, SENEGAL
Tel.: (221) 832 1174, (221) 832 1175 /8219463

SOUTH AFR]GA
Informal Fishing Communities
9, 8tr Ave. Fainrvays Oftery, Gape Town 7800, SOUTH AFRICA
Tel.: (27't 21- 705 9183, Fax (27\ 21- 735 5213

(There is a need for a national-level fisher people organization)

. Asia- 
BANGLADESH

Bangladesh Jele Federation
40 /h, AzE Co. Market, (2nd Floor), Shahbag, Dhaka 1000, BANGLADESH

Tel.: (880) 2- 500830, Fax (8S0) 2- 863 958, E-mail: icis@bansla.net

INDIA
National Fishworkers Forum (NFF)
Cherureshmi Centre, Valiathura, Thiruvananthapuram 695 008, INDIA

Tel.: (91) 471- 50 1376, Fax (91) 471- 50 1376, E-mail: n@.md2.vsnl.net.in

MALAYSIA
Penang lnshore Fishermen's Wetf;are Association 'i

375 Mukim J, Kampung Terang, 11000 Balik Pulau, Penang, MALAYSIA

Tel,: (60) + 229 3511, Fax(6014- 229 8106,

(this is an NGO. However it gets rnembership because, politically, this is the only way

to include membership from Malaysia)

'/ PAKISTAN
All Pakistan Fisherfolk Federation, Sachal Hall, Jamate Market, Mllage: lbrahim Hyderi, Malir, Karachi,

PAKISTAN
Tel.: (92) 21- 506 3729, Fax: (92) 21- 506 3729,
E- mail: nmshah@mahigirkhi. sdnpkundp. orq
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Fishing Communi$ Network ,r

Fishermenns Co-ofierative $ocbty, P.O. tsox 5328, West Wrarf Rd., Karachi,

PAKISTAN
Tel.: (92) 21- 231 1688

(we have to try to bring about a national organization)

PHILIPPINES
Bigkis-Lakas PiliPinas, lnc'
G/O Asian Social lnstitute-Farnily Center, 1518 Leon Guinto Stre6t, Malate,

MAN|IA 1OM, PHILIPPINES
Tel.: (63) 2- 523 8266, FaK (63)e- 526 6155

(There is a need for forming a national set-up by bringing together all the organizations

of fisher PeoPle)

SRI LANKA
United Federation of Labour
17. Banacks Road, Colombo 02, SRI LANKA

Tel.: (94) 1- 324053, 430621, Farc (t)4) 1- 334822,

National Fisheries $olidaritY
85, Katurapittya Road, Negombo, SRI LANI(A
Tei.: (94) 3i-22757, Fax: (94) 31- 38153, E-mail: nasol@slt-lk

Women DeveloPment Federation
Vihara Mahadevi Mandiraya, Thangalla Road, Hambantota, SRI LANKA

Tel.: (94) 47- 2 0499 n 1A22, Fax (94) 47- 2 0499

(There is need for bringing them to$ether as one national body)

Europe
FRANCE

Comite Local des peches Maritimes de Cherbourg, Cri6e en gros du Poisson, Bassin du

Commerce, 50100, Cherbourg, FMNCE
Tet.: (ffi) Z: gg 4il 21 92/ 88 69 00, Far (33) 2- 33 43 72 27

fl-his is only one of the organizations. The WFF Assistant CoorOlnator agreed to contact

a1 ht otner-organizations inO bring them to a national organization in France)

ICELAND
Landsamband $mabataeigenda,

[National Association of small Boat owners (NASBO]I

khpparst rgut 27, 1 01 Reykjavik, ICELAND
Tet. :" (354fss t -ZZe 7/552:6595/55 2-7 922, F ax (354) 562-6590

E- mail; uasbo@vorter is
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U.K.
South Devon & Channel Shell Fishermen Ltd.

Leybunn, Torcross, Nr Kingsbridge, Devon (s), TQ7 zTJ, U. K.

Tei.: (44) 1548- 580 446, Fax (44) 1548- 580 446

Ohe president of the organization, Chri* Venmore, is very mucft interested; the same

inmu-siasm is to be created among its member"s)

Latin America
GHILE

Confederacidn Nacional di Pescadores Artesanales de Ghile (CONAPACH)

Monte Alegre 398, Ceno Alegre, Valparafso, CHILE
Tel.: (56) 32 -232603, Fax: (56) 32-232ffi2

MEXICO
Sector Pesquero "Vaso Presa La Wlta"
Domicilio Conocido, Petacabo Guenero, MPIO de la Uni6n, MEXICO

Red Nacional de Pescadores ".Jos6 Luis Valdovinos Rosales"

Galle Puerto Zapata No. 22, Col. Arnpliaci6n Piloto C.P. 01298

Del. Alvaro Obreg6n, MEXICO D"F.
Tel.: (52) et3 7176, Fax (52) 286 3710

(For the time being we have to depend on these organizations till we get a mass based

national organization)

PERU
Federaci6n de lntegracidn y Uniftcacidn de los Pescadores Artesanales del Peru

(FluPAP)
Ca[e Garlos Zavala Loalza, No. 144, Of. 207, Llma -1, PERU

Tel.: (51) 1- 428 5956, Fax (51) 1- 4ZB 5956

North Amerlca
CANADA

Canadian Council of Professional Fish Harvesters (CCPFHlConseil Canadien des

P€cheurs Professionnels (CC PP)
71 Bank $treet, $uite 700, Ottawa, Ontario KI P 5N2, CANADA
Tel.: (613) 2g+U74, Fax (013) 23tr-{313, E-mail: ccpfrr@fox.nstn.ca
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u.s-4.
paciFc Coast Federation of Fishermen's Associalions (PCFFA)

215Spruce$treet,HalfMoonB"y,-gAg.f019,U'S'A'
Tel.: (b5O) 7281607, Fax (650172S1607

\ ' 
, very acf,ive in tfre WF'F but theY

(Gloucester Fishermen's wives Assodation (GFWA) i

have not sent us the filld up agreement torm yet. T'-here is a need to bring the various

organizatkrn together to iorm a national body)

Oceania & Pacific
NEW ZEALAND ! ,

Rongomaiwahlne Trust lnc-
P'o' Box 33, Mahia Aotearoa, Aotea.roa, NEW ZEALAND

Tel.: (O4) F.egZ$StO, Fax: (64) S 837 5816

(this is the only contacf that we have in fire Pacific. We have to deperd on ffiis till we

form a national network)

A

/:
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APPENDIX 6 - Statement on Over-Capacity and Fisheries

World Forum of Fish Harvesterc and Fishworkers (WFF)

Goordi nati on Gom m ittee
Namur, Belgium, 58 October 1998

OVER-FISHING IN THE OC;ANS

$tatement on the exporting of the over-capacity crisis

Sustaining Fishing Livelihoods

200 m1lion people worldwide are dependent on the fishery, either directly as fishers or indirectly

as traders, pro"*ssing workers, uodt builders, etc. Fishing provides one of the world's principal

sources of animal piotein, generates vast wealth, ang is growing in terms of production,

employment and investment- According to the FAO, however, rnost of the world's fishing

grolnir are neing exploited above sustainable levels, and are in urgent need of proper

t 
"n"g**ent. 

The-proniem is twofold: upward trends are misleading and provide a false sense

of sedrrity, white conservation of stocks is being accorded higher priority than sustaining fishing

livelihoods.

Over-investment in Fishing Technology

There is cunenly enormous over-investment in fishing technology. One per cent of the world's

fishing fleet of i.S million vessels is composed of industrial or large-scale vessels. These

represent more than 17o/a of the world's fishing capaci$. Since 1970, their numbers have more

than doubled, while increasing technological efficiency has tripled their tishing capacity. There

are now at least ZS 000 nomldic factory trawlers scouring the world's fishery resources in an

effort to justify their huge investment and operating costs. The ftshing industry has become a

victim of its own success. Technological advances 
-and 

capital investments have far outstripped

resources. The global fleet is opeiating at a financial loss. Total estimated operating costs

amountto $ltO nlnion (US), yetthe value of the entire catcl't is only,$7O billion.

Threat to Small-scale Fisheries

Many countries, both northern (e.g. Canada and Europe) and southem (e.g. China and Korea),

are now endeavouring to export ir,eir overcapacity and gain access to richer tishing grounds

through fisheries access agreements. This poses a direct threat to many small-scale fisheries.

For jxampte, in 1996 the EU paid out some ECU 280 rnillion to other - mainly southern -
countries in exchange for fishing rights. China is now the owner of the world's largest distant

water fishing fleet.
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Responsibility and Fisheries Agreements

ln order to ensure that fishing nations take their responsibilities seriously, there must be

intemationally recognized fisheribs codes of practice. These would also be useful in ensuring

coherence between potential ly confl icti ng- po,licies and interests.

Codes of practice are further made necessary by the inability of most developing countries to

implement the provisions of UNCLOS, particularly ttrose provisions dealing with assessing the

status of fish stocks, estabtishing the maximum sustainable yield, and regulating and poticing

their waters, Moreover, fishing nitions with indusfial fleets have sh.own themselves to be either

unable or unwilling to curb their excesses - both in their own and in distant waters.

FAO's Gode of conduct for Responsible Fisheries

To ensure the sustainability of fisheries, the FAO has developed a Code of Conduct for

Responsible Fisheries. This is intended to harmonize the environmental, social and economic

aspects of the use of fisheries resources, and was approved by the FAO Conference in 1995.

The Code is aimed at all states involved in the fishery. ]t provides a comprehensive framework

for establishing coherence between potentially conflicting interests and policies- All FAO

member states-(which include all EU member states) are bound by the Code's provisions.

The World Forum of Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers (\AIFF) supports the FAO in its efforts to

implement the Code of Condud for Responsible Fishgnes, which will in turn provide a

framework for establishing a Gode of Canduct for Responsible Fisfren'es Agreements.

ln the context of fisheries agreements, responsibility means:

I Balancing the livelihood and nutritional rightrs of coastal populations with the need to
generate foreign exdrange eamings;

c Acknowledging the existence, acfivities and rights of artisanat and small-scale fishworkers

when negotiating ftsheries access agreements;

r Recognizing the limited capacity of the epastal state to rnanage, regulate and police its

fisheries;

. Adopting a precautionary approach to determining levels of fishing effort and quota

allocation, particulaily wfrbre the information base is poor and there is a high degree of

uncertainty about the health of tish stocks; I

. Ensuring that pattems of fisheries exploitation do not undermine the sustainable use of

fisheries resources to meet local needs;

. Ensuring that excessive fishing capacity is not deployed;

. Ensuring that fishing techniques used are selective and not environmentally destructive;

. Restricting by-catch and discard levels; and

. Recognizing emerging fisheries development of coastal states, and their changing priorities'
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Production alone cannot determine public interest
- Supreme Gourt of lndia 

.
ln 1ggg, the Kerala Govemment imposed a ban on tr€Iwling during the monsoon

season in order to protect breedipg marine species. The association of trawler

owners challenged ne ban in the" $upreme Court, arguing that the country was

losing a large Jmount of fish that could be caught during this particular season. ln

rendering its verdict, the Supreme Court stated:

,We are also of the opinion that the Government of Kerata is perfectly justified

in adopting the attituie that the public interest cannot be determined only by

leoking atlne quantum of fish caught in a yeg. ln other words, production
alone cannot be the basis for determining public interest. The Government is
perfecgy justified in saying that it is under an obligation to protect the

bconomic interest of the traditional fishermen and to pnsure that they are not
deprived of their slender means of livelihood. Whether one calls it distributive
justice or development with a hsman face, the ultimate truth is that obiect of
ill development is ttre human being. There can be no development for the
sake of development. Priorities iught not to be inverted nor the true
perspective be ltist in the quest for more production."
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APPENDIX 7 -wFF Support to umhergaon Jlg!991!!ndial

World Forum of Fish Harvesterc and Fish Workers
Gooidi nation Gom m ittee
LoctudY, France,z+z$ APril 2000

Prime Minister of lndia
Parliament House
New Delhi 110001
lndia r

Sir,

The world Forum of Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers (\A/FF) condernns the atrocious acts of

the Gujarat potice on the night of the 7th April 2000 and 8th April 2000 thereafter at umbergaon

Taluka; where ir,*y beat up'innocent people which bd to hundreds of injuries plus the. death of a

Retd. Army cotonel - who was the 6ad6r of the peoples resistance movernent against Maroli-

Umbergaon Port Project.

The WFF is an international oryanization representing 
. 
the coastal family fishermen of 21

countries from all continents. Thj WFF is il'le single voice for the artisanal fishing men and

women who have harvested food from the oceans for centuries-

we condemn the actions of the Gujarat Govemment to g!!o1 a q*jg.s that beneffis only a few at

the cost of the existing livelihoods oi tens of thousands of fishing families.

We condemn the indiscriminate use of teargas, beating and torture inflicted on the helpless

fisherwornen and cfrildren; n* 
"trert 

of pdceful protestors on false charges; use, of third

degree on protestors in the fofice lock upi starvlng of those anested and confining them in a

tiny cell.

our livelihoods depend on aooess to the oceans. This propose! project will impede the

activities that have been the econom'rc base for the adjoining coastal communilies' we request

on investigation into the killing, and beating suffered by the protesters'

We also request that immediate halt to the Maroli port project, whiclr is planned for construction

by the Hatelm-unocal multinational organization.

Frangois Poulin
WFFAssistant Coordinator, CANADA

Pietro Panavano, U.$.A.

Humberto Mella, CHILE

Dao Gaye, SENEGAL

Thomas Kocherry
WFF General Coordinator, INDIA

Andr6 Le Berre, WFF Treasurer, FRANGE

Harekrishna Debnath, INDIA

Daniel Bemier, CANADA
(Altemate to Earle McCurdY)

Arthur Bogason, |CEISND
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APPENDIX I - The Erika Gase Resolution

World Forum of Fish Harvestens and Fishworkers
Gooidlnation Commiftee
Loctudy, France,24-26 APril 2000

26{N'2000 '

MARITIME PEOPLE HELD TO RANSOM

Wtry should p€ople wtlo depend on the sea (fishers, seafarers, and shellfish Sro"ers) be the only

one! to pay br the misdeeds of hrge corporations?

The World Forum Fish Haruesters and Fish Workers expresses its ind$nation at lhe efiec{s of the

ERIKA disaster, and denounces all mode of produc{ion that leave no room for social rights'

protec{ion of the environment, and fair intemational trade. .

We encourage people the world over to demand that their govemments respect these three

principhs, whicfi are cbsev linked.

We call on trade unions, professional oeanizations (both men and !,Yomen), associations, political

iirrcJ,-Jia .fti.,rns forir 'al wdks of ffd to demonitrate together whenever there are oil spills'

Lqualic pollution, anct abandoned ship's creurs, in parli@lar.

We demand, on a worklwitle hvel, that

l. The 'polluter thould pay prlnciple should be applied:
- to ensure comp'lete compensation for all vllims of pollution, as well as restoration of

the ecosYstem
- to put in luestion energy systems and Produciion modes whicft destroy life'

2. Shlpping safety should be improved:
' ' ; bv pntffiW 

" 
stop to tfie dbinvestnent in nnitime ptofessiots 6y Sfab..gpvernments 

"
tiere ls i neea b tnin sea safety Fsonnel, b sttengthen @astal suryeillan6., eb

- by rejecting the flag of corwenience system, which is responsible for the depreciation

and frequent ill-trcatment of seafarers.

3. The shameful exPtoitatlon of the resources and populations of countrles of the South:

- to protiiUit the elport of indus{rial @untrbg waste towards countries of lhe Soulh

- to call a halt to the eport of over-fishing to,vards countries of the South, especially

coastal zone.

Faced wih these attacks on the livelihood ol coastal populations, lhe World Forum of Fish harvesters

and Fishworkers call for a collec{ive efiort in lhe stIuggle against the quest for profit at any cost Keep

ui intormeO about ),our initiatives so that they may be publicized as part of a Vgilance unit on our

web-site: lvuir.soutlFasian-initiative.org
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Resolution sbned by the members of the World Forum coordination committee, assembled together

in Locttdy, France:

Thomas Kocherry
WFF General Coordinator
INDIA

Pietro Panavano
U.SA.

Harekrishna Debnath
INDIA

Daniel Bemier (Aftemate to Earle ililcCurdy)

CANADA

Arthur Bogason
ICELAND

Frangofis Poulin
WFF Assistant Coordinator
CANADA

.a

Andr6 Le Bene
WFF Treasurer
FRANCE.

Humberto Mella
CHILE

Dao Gaye
SENEGAL

i

.t
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APPENDIX g - Resolution on a Sole Representation by Country

World Forum ofoFish"Harvesterc and Fishworkerc

Loctudy, Ft?nce,24-26 APril 2000

COLLECTIF NATIONAL DES PECHEURS ARTISANAUX DU SENEGAL
D€claration du CNPS a I'issue de la r6union du Bureau ex€cutif du 19 avril 2000.

Aux membres du Comit6 Directeur '

Chers collaborateurs,

Apr6s vous avoir adresse nos salutalions et souhaite plein de succAs pour votre r6union, nous nous

"6rrn"J 
i6unis a notre siCge a HannPecheurs en vue de pr6parer le voyage de M. Dao CrAYE'

Secretaire General du CNPS et membre du Comit€ de coordinalion.

A fissue de notre reunion, le CNPS demande au comite de:

1. Maintenir rid6e d,une organisation par pays. Pour fAfrique de I'Ouest, ceci est indispensable si

nous voubns avoh un contr6le de notre r6seau et 6viter a ce que des forces ext6rieures le

d6stabilisent. Au S€nfual, le CNPS a soufiert pendanl ces deLD( demiCrcs ann6es des attaques

de la part d,organisatiois montees de toute piece et n'ayant pas les m€mes objectifs, ni la m€me

philosophie que le CNPS.

Si nogs tenons e nohe philosophie, d nobe cause commune, nous devons lsire attention a des

manipulateurs qui ne oe-ssent ie croitre de la part d'organisations dont le princip-al objectif est

O'irmfu"r g resdau ce qui n'est pds sans engendrer de graves dsques pour Ie. forum dans la

mesure oi certaines orginisatons dites de pCcfies sorft t"Cs li6es aux pouvoits politiques.

2. Faire preuve d,une ext€me v'lgilance quand il s agit d'dtudier les demandes d'adh6sion des

nouveiux membres. Nos organisations souftent de beaucoup de probldmes. Certains de nos

proOfem"s viennent de nos fntsadictions intemes locales. Mais il y a d'autres problemes qui

nous viennent de texterieur. Nous n'avons pas seulement des amis dans le Nord. Nos ennemis

au s6nfual s'appuient sur leurs allies en Europe pour s'imposer au .niveau du 
. 
forum Tout

t€cemme-nt, Oes ier*gatais ont etrecfue des missions en France sergant-des.pressions sur des

allies du Forum en we de leur adh6sion. Ces personnes, cbmme certains de nos partenaires

Juropeens le saver , ne padagent ni les memes ambitions, ni les memes objectifs. Pire, ils ne

cessent de nous faire la iuene au Senegal. Nous souhaitons que le Forum soit owert au plus

giand nombre. Cependait, nous tenons a notre s6curit6 et souhaitons que toute demande

i'a<lh6sion provenant du S€n6gal, m€me a litre consultatif, soit soumis pour accord au Cnps.

g. Le Forum doit avoh au prealable l'acoord de ses membres pour toute nouvelle demande 6manant

des continents ou sous @ntinents. Nous demandons detre contacte pour avis formel et favorable

a toute demande emananl du continent. Nous invitons nos diff6rents collaborateurs d'aneter de

faire de tingerence dans les afiaires int6rieures aux organisations africaines'

Pour le CNPS et p.o

Le Mce Pr6sident

8l
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APPENDIX {0 - Struggle SuPPort

World Forum of Fish Harvesters and Fishworkens
Coordi nttion Gomm ittee

san Francisco, Galifomia, u.s.A,4-$ october 1999

INDUA

WFF SUPPORTS GHILIKA $TRUGGLE

The c+ordination committee of the world Forum of Fish Harvestes and Fishworkers expresses

its deep anguish and seriou$ concsn over the atrocities inflicted on the fisher people of Chilika in

Orissa in lnOia in recsrt times. Cfrilika, one of the large brackish water lakes in the world, is the

sole source of livelihood for the fishing communities living around it.

The invasion of the lake by commercial shrimp aquaolture farms has been a matter of grave

concem for tre fisherfolk over the last ftw years. The majority of these fisher peqple have been

dispNaced trom their traditional source of living and are on the verge of total destitution. They have

Ue6n sfuggling for restoration of their rights over the lake and,expulsion of the encroaching shrimp

farms, but all their appeals have fallen on deaf ears.

The \AIFF Co-ordinatbn Committee extends its full support to the demands of tre fisher folk and

calls upon the govemment of Orissa and the cenfal govemrnent of lndia to take appropriate steps

immediately to 
-tree 

the Chilika lake fuom shrimp aquaculture and to establish the undisputed and

ineversible customary rights of the fishing comrnunity over the lake.

The WFF Co-ordinaftrn Committee decides to continue to support the Chilika Matsyajibi

Mahasangha (CMM) in the batfle for establishirg the rights of the fishing community, and to

highlight lne issue it alt levels during fte World Fisheries Day celebrations on November 21st

1 999.

We stand united wtth the fisher peopb of Chilika Lake, several of wlrom have lald down heir lives

for the right to fish.

Executed at San Francisco, Califomia, this 8ffr day of October 1999

Signed:

Thomas Xavier Kocfrerry, general coordinator
World Forum sf Fish Harvesters and Fish Workers

INDIA

Frangois Poulin, assistant coordinator
World Forum of Fish Haruesters and Fish Workers

Canadian Council of Professional Fish Harvesters
Alliance des pecfreurs prcfessrb nnels du Qudbec
CANADA
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Andrd Le Bene, treasurer
World Forum of Fish Harvesterc and Fish Workers
Frencfr National Association of Artisanal Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers
Comi6 Loca/des P€clres Maritinres du Guilvinec
FRANCE

Harekrishna Debnath
National Fislrworkers' Forum
INDIA .

Pietro Panavano $

Pacifrc Goast Feder:alion of Fishermenb Associations
U.SA

EartMcCurdy
Ganadian Gouncil of Professional Fish Harvesters
Fish Food and Allied Workers
CANADA

Dao Gaye
CollecfrT National des pdcfieurs artisanaux du S€n*gal
SENEGAL

Arhur Bogason
Natirnal Association of small boat-owners
ICELAND

Humberto Mella
Qonfedenci1n Nacianal de Pescadores A;tesanales de Chile (CONAPACH)

CHILE
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CANADA
FRASER SOCKEYE CRISIS ACTION

WHEREAS, fish harvesters, first nalions and the communities of British Columbia, Canada,

have formed a bnoad coalition to address the Fraser River Sockeye crisis; and

WHEREAS, the lack of action by govemments in Canada to address their serious biological and

economic crisls has become oi iuch grave concem that three people have begun a hunger

strike in British Golurnbia . '

THEREAFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, that the coordinating committee of the world Forum of.

Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers supports the Fraser River Sockeye Crisis Committee's

demand tor recognition by both levels oi government that a natural disaster has occuned and

that a formal pric*s" Ue imnrediately eslailished to negotiate with the Crisis Committee for

compensation ior those whose livelihoods have been affected.

ExecuteC this th day of Ocr.ober 1999, at $an Francisco, Califomia.

Signed by:

Thomas Kocherry
WFF General Coordinator, INDIA

Andr6 Le Bere
WFF Treasurer, FRANCE

Harekrishna Debnath
National Fishworkers' Forum, INDIA

Earle McCurdY
Canadian Council of Professional
Fish Harvesters (CCPFH), CANADA

Arthur Bogason
Nationatr Association of Small
Boat Ornen$, ICEI-AND

Barbara Stickel
Pacific Coast Federation of
Fishermen's Associations, U.S.A.

Daniel Bernier
Canadian Council of Professional
Fish Harvesters, CANADA

Frangois Poulin
WFF Assistant Coordlnator, CANADA

Pietro Panavano
Pacifrc Coast Federation of
Fishermen's Associations, U.S.A.

Humberto Mella
Confederacidn Nacional de Pescadores
Artesanales de Chile, CHILE

Dao Gaye
Collectif National des P6cheurs Artisanaux
du S6n6gal, SENEGAL

Christine Hunt
Native Brotherhood of British Columbia
/CCPFH, GANADA 

I

Dominiq ue Saulx-Galliano

FRANCE

Daniel Lefevre
Comit6 Local des P6ches Maritimes
de Cherbourg, FRANCE

John $utcliffe
United Fishermen and Allied Workers
Un|OTT/CGPFH, CANADA
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CHILE

LETTER TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHILE

(vuFF also netr'vorked with other persons and groups when Humberb ilella was beaten up and
anested in Chile)

Argust4, 1999

Eduado Frei
Pre$dente Retrrblica de Chile
Palacio de La l\ilonede
Santiago de Chle
CHILE

Respecied Prcsidente:

The World Forum of Fish Haruesters and Fish Workers life to register our strfig protest agalnst
fle brutal polioe beating co iltr Humberto Mella who is also a coordination commi[ee rrember
of WFF. FishMrorlers all over lhe urorld erdend thei solidarity and support to the sbwgling
fishwork€rs against fisheries pdvalizalion in Chb.

' The police adion agahst prctesting fishworkers can never be tobrated by anyone and wanants
severe condemnation. The liyehood of fishryorkers shouH be gfuen he first priodty in arry
development processes.

lTQs tbough tvelcomed initally in many counties tumed tout to bB a disaster for small scale
fisheries as big operatols bought ffQs ffom smdler operators, thus putting the very survival of
the fishing community at risk.

We request you not to intsoduce lTQs and abo take adion against offcers who were
rcsponsible for lhe beating of Humberto Mella.

E)eeding a positive action

Yours faithfufly,

Thomas Kocherry
WFF General Coordinator
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First report of Constitution Committee

Article I
Accepted as per CC draft.

Article 3
Insert in first paragraph : "subject to article 4" before 'Only one...',
Para- l. iv) Coastal ad inland fishers
Para 4. Change "sale" to 'directjdg"
Para 5. Large corporations, Trans National Companies and allied afEliates owning

fishing vessels or engaged in hawesting, processing and distibution offish and those carrying
out desfructive indusrial fishim or in&rshial aquaculture cannot b€ members of thc forum.
Otherwise, no change from CC draft

Article 4
Cltange "a) to d)" in last line to read "1 to 4'.

Article 5
Every active member of the wFF must accept ard abide by the obligations and content

ofthis Constitution-

Article 6
Accepted as per CC draft.

Article 7
Add : In very exceptional circumstances, the CC may waive the payment of fees by a

particular member for a period of time.

Article 8
(a) The CC may, after two reminders. by trvo-thirds vote. . . @alance of article 8 as per

CC draft).
(d) Any suspension maybe appeal to tlrc Generat Assembly.

Article 9
The General Assembly may by tw+thirds vote expel a Enember for actiom detrimental

to the objectives of the WFF provided that :

(a) Change "according" to "appropriate".
(b) As per CC draft.

Article l0

Article 1l
Reverse order of the two paragraphs. Otherwise, as per CC draft.

Article 12

Add:
(e) To conduct elections as per the provisions of this Constitution.
(0 To ratify, annul or senate decisions made by CC and the Regional Council.



Article 13

Reserve-

Article 14

As per CC draft.

Article 15

As per CC draft.

Article 16
(a) The WFF shall seek to resolve all decisions throueh concensus. Where concensus

cannot be acheived the followins provisions shall applv.
(b) Votes involving constitutional approval and amendments, expulsion of members 6r

the dissolution of the WFF sball require two-lhirds majority vote of delegates voting... (same
as (a) in CC draft).

(c) All other decisions of the General Assembly shall be made by simple majority
(50'o/o + 1) of tlrc number ofvotes validly cast

Article 17
As per CC draft.

Article I 8

As per CC draft

Article 22

Add : (a) change'promot€" to'facilitate"
@ Takes care ofpreparing a budget and managing finances of WFF in accordance
with article 37.

kticle24
Add : (c) The CC will fill vacancies that may arise on the CC, respecting decisions of

the Regional Cormcils where appropriate.]
Otherwise as per CC draft.

Article 25
As per CC draft with the following working added to the'beginning : "subject to any

amendments that may be adopted by the General Assembly.

Article26
As per CC draft (second option).

Article 26a
(d) To co-ordinate WFF activities according to the WFF constitution, the objectives of

the WFF and the decisions of the General Assembly, the CC and the Bxecutive Committeel.

Article 26b
The term ofoffice for [Coordinator, Assistart Co-ordinator, Treasurer [and General

Secretaryl shall be for the period until the next General Assembly (normally three years). No
individual may be elected to more than two consecutive terms for any ofthese positions.



/--

Article 26 C
Add : (b) To preside over meetings of the General Assembly and the Coordinating Committee

in the absence of the Coordinator
(c) To perform all functions delegated by the General Co-ordination.
(d) To assume a position of Co-ordination in the event of a vacancy.

Article 26 D
Delete.

Article 26 E .

(c) To spend money as pe[a decision of the CC or vrritten instructions from the
General Co-ordination and assistant Co-ordinator collectively.

(d) To have the accounts of the WFF independently audited every year.

Otherwisq as per CC draft.

Article 26 F

Delete.

Article 26 G (new)

Duties of General Secreta4r :

(a) Work under the direction of the Co-ordinator.
(b) Keep official records of the WFF.
(c) Maintain communication t'rith WFF members.
(d) Carry out tasks assigned by CC or Co-ordinator.

Article 26(FI) (new)

[The Coordinator, Assistant Co-ordinator, Treasurer and General Secretary] shall be
elected by the General Assembly.

Article 37 'l

Add : CC shall not accept funds from large corporations or any other body acting in a
manner contrary to the objectives of WFF.

Article 38
Delete (redundant).

New article 38 Quorum
Quorum for the pu{pose I wFF meeting shall be as follow

(a) General Assembly - two-thirds of delegates
(b) CC - 50o/o + I



Article 39
The dissolution of WFF shall requirc two-thirds majority vote of delegates veting and

shall also require a simple majority (50% +l) of the countries which af,e r.epresentated by
eleggtes at the GeretraI Assembly. In the event that the delegates from a country are equally
divided on the question subject to vote, that corffiy ltrill be deemed to abstain from *d"g fot
the prpose of obtaining the simple mqiority expec"ted-

.\r

Delete 2nd paragraph

Article 40
As per CC draft '

Article 4l { .

As per CC draft

Article 42 ,., '

Between Geneml Assemblies, the CC has the authority in matters concerning the
int€rpr€tation of this Constitntion.

Article 43
As per CC draft
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FIRSIDRAFT OF THE INTERIM ARRANGBME,NT CIIARTER IS PRESENTED'

THB DRAFT FOLLOWS

First Drafting Committee ProPosal

World Forum of Fish Harvesters and Fishworkers

Charter Proposed by the Steering Committee

1. Objectives :

To establish a world forum of fish hawesters and fishworkers' organizations

The Workl Forum will work to,:
i. irotect and enhance the costal communities that depend on the fishery for their livelihood

Z. Create an understanding of the resourc€s as a collective heritage and ensure, through

sustainable fishing, conservation and regeneration ofthe resources and the marine ecosystem,

that it is passed on to future generations.

3. Protect fishing communitiis and fish resources from both land based and sea based threats,

e.g displacernen=t by tourism, pollution, aquaculture, overfishing and destructive fishing

practices. :

i. Maintain and promote a regime that will ensute the traditionat and customary rights of

coastal communities to the fishery.

5. promote the prima oi" of 
'nrft 

harvesters and fishworkers' organizations in manallng

fisheries and oceans, nationally and internationally'

O. ilt; fooa recurity both locatly and worldwide through sustaining stocks for the.futr.re

7. Represent fish harvesters and fishworkers in all appropriate intematio-nal-and regional forq

and advocat" for their recognition in such organisations (e'g' ILO' FAO' I{l{)
8. Serve as a watchdog to 

-ensure 
campliancl by states with intemational agreements and to

pi"r*t rtt. export of tie fishery crisis and oftechnologies that lead to this crisis.
- ionalstruggles-

10. Elcourage fish h-arvesters and fishworkers to organize where such organization does not

exist.
ll.Recognize,preserveandenhancetheroleofwomeninthefishingeconomyandinthe
sustenance of the communitY.

12. Secure and develop tire economic viability and quality of life of fish harvesters,

fishworkers and their communities.
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13. Preserve and enhance the unique culture of fishing communities
14. Affrm a culture of the sea as mother and source of life.

IL Membership
1. Constitucncies

A. Organizations of the following cnnstrituencies can be members of the Forum :

i) Fish llarvesters
artisanal and subsistence fishers
aboriginal or indigenous fishers
owner operator / proprietaire embarque
traditional coastal fishers
independent coastal fi shers
crew members in this sector

b). Crew members in fishing units other than those above, who are presently members of nati(

c). lvlass based community organizations of women of the fishing communily.who are
engaged in work to sustain the fishery.

d) Fishworkers : all those who work in the fishing inrtusiry

plant workers
shore workers
fish workers
fi sh transportation workers

B. Corporations owning vessels or processing plants cannot be members of the Forunr

Types of organizations

1. Members may be organizations such as tmde unions, associations and federations of
cooperatives that are democratically constituted
2. There should preferably be only one organization per counky
3. only national organizations of the constituencies defined aboie can have members, with
exceptions where no unique national organization exists.
4. In the case where no national organizations exisl organizations seeking membership
should be representative ofa significant proportion ofthe constituencies listed above.
5. Exceptions to the above can be made by the coordination committee, in keeping with
objectives of the Forum.

F{

IIL Structure
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Interim Structure

1. Organizations represented at this meeting as delegates, and who wish to become rnembers,
will be considered interim members
2. The steering Committee of this Forum will serve as the Interim Coordination Committee
(rcc).
3. The ICC will : r

Carry out all the regular duties or tasks of a coordinating committee of any international
organization
Define a charter

Hold a constituents assembly *

Establish mechanisms to accept new members, and accept new interim members.

Proposed Final Strueture of the Wff

1. Organizations at the national level (See II.2) will constitute the GeneralAsser.nbly of the
WFF.
2. A Coordinating Comrnittee will be formed thrqugh regional representation. This
committee should be larger than the present ICC
3. Regions/Continents
There Should be more than one representative from each region or continent. This
representation should take into consideration the balance of gender If members of a region so
wish, they can create a regional WFF council for coordination and consultation at the
regional level. Membership, however, shall be directly in the WFF, not in this regional
council.

ry. Funding

l"The WFF shall be self Financing
2' Members organizations shall pay amembership fee. Those rqember organisations capable
or desirous of making special additional contribuiions may do so.
3' The Forum shall accept only those contributions that u* ,onristent with its objectives.

1!
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WORLD FORUM OF FISH HARVESTERS AND FISH WORKERS

PolicY Comrnittee
POLICY PAPER DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

development.

During the plenary at the Constituent Assembly, these cases would be presented to

the farticipants. The presentations would raise the important questions and

clrallenges to be addressed by the participants in workshops.

The proposed case studies and presenters are the following:

The aim of the following process is to draft
allow all delegates of the WFF Constituent
elaboration of the WFF Policies.

1" The presentations and case studies

The presentations and or* studies would be the

The Fishery Policy and globalization:

A Global PersPective

Women's,WFF:
Cornmunity aPProach

The WTO

The fishery management and environnement.

The impact of tourism on fisheries '

The Coastal zone Protection

The Erika oil sPill

Ocean Pollution and its effects
on coastal communities

the WFF policy paper. The process will
Assembly to have an active role in the

ground for the Policies

Charles Menzies

Chandrika Sharma
Danidle Le Sauce

Victor Menotti

Aliou Sall (TBC)

Peidro Avendano
Charles Capricho

Jean-Baptiste Henry

Angela San Filipo



2. The Workshops

After the presentation the delegates and the observers would group into 4 (four)
workshops. They would discuss the cases and propose the directive lines of whai
should be the Forum policies on the different issues.

The animators would conduct ini work in each workshop. A note taker (Rapporteur)
would also collaborate with the animators in each workshop:

Workshops :

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

Facilitators :

Daniele Le Sauce

Mctor Menotti

Pedro Avendano

Charles Menzies

' Rapporteurs .

Daniel Bemier

Laure Pecquerie

Christian Le Meute

Shandrika Sharma

3. The proposals' compilation

After the workshops, the policy development team would meet to compi6 all the
proposals and recommendations. The proposals would be reviewed and organized
by categories. Then, the different avenues of policies identified by all the participants
in the workshops would be presented in plenary for discussion and adoption.

4. The plenary session

The policy development team would present the stakes of the different proposals
related with each case study. The assembly would then adopt the WFF policies
proposals in relation with the WFF's objectives.
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